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An 'X'ceptionallesson Political Face-Off 
Movie critic Jude Seymour says "American 

History X" is a lesson in racial 
hatred not to be missed. 

The College Democrats and Republicans square 
· off about the role that taxes will play in this 

year's presidential elections. 
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. 
'Enthusiastic' Welsh junior succumbs to pneumonia 
• Leukemia left 
engineering major 
prone to illness 

person [who I worked very 
hard at her studies," said 
Piennette. "For a person who 
had such a heavy course load 

leukemia the Monday before 
this school year began, after 
successfully 

ed pneumonia late last week, 
said Piennette. While hoping 

for a bone 

of her illness. "[She was) a 
very determined young 
woman." 

By ANNE MARIE MATTINGLY 
News Editor 

... she did 
her best to 
be active in 
the hall." 

CIa r y, 
from Tyler, 
Texas, was 
a mechani
cal engi-

Ciary n e e r i n g 

beating the 
disease in 
high school. 

"I It was] a 
shock for 
everyone, 

"[It was] a shock for 
everyone. She was doing 
really well, so she said. " 

Adrienne Piennette 
rectress, 

Welsh Family Hall 

marrow 
transplant, 
C I a r y 
remained 
committed 
to returning 
to Notre 
Dame. 

"She really 
wanted to 
get back 

Piennette indicated that the 
women of Welsh will feel 
Clary's absence. 

"She's a presence that's 
missed in the hall and has 
been since school started, 
especially in the junior class," 
she said. Notre Dame junior and 

Wnlsh Family Hall resident 
Brionne Clary passed away 
Wednesday from complica
tions of leukemia. said Sister 
Adrienne Pir.nnette. rector of 
Welsh. Clary was 20. 

"She was a very enthusiastic 

major and 
active participant in interhall 
basketball, said Piennette. She 
was re-diagnosed with 

s a i d 
Piennette. 
"She was 
doing really 
well, so she 
said." 

Clary had been in regular 
contact with friends in Welsh 
nearly daily until she contract-

here," said 
Piennette, who explained that 
Clary had not returned to 
school this semester because 

Counseling services have 
been made available to friends 
of Clary, and Piennette hope to 
hold a memorial mass later in 
the year for her family and 
friends. She is survived by her 
parents and two sisters. 

STUDENT SENATE 

Members discuss The Observer 
By LAURA ROMPF 
Assistant News Editor 

Thr Observnr could lose its indepen
drncr at the end of this month. the 
Stuc!fmt SPnate leamed Wednesday 
night. 

The !\d Hoc 
1 n t e r n a 1 See Also 
H e v i e w "SMC addresses 
Committee for 
The Observer 
was formed to 
investigate the 
relationshi-p 
bntwePn The 
Observer and 
tlw University 
and will ren-
d(~r a decision 

paper's status" 

page4 

"Two proposals could 

result in campus 

changes" 

page 6 

on actions to take within the next few 
wePks. 

"University control over The Observer 
would significantly damage the journal
istic erodibility and day-to-day opera
tion of The Observer." said Mike 
Connolly, Editor in Chief of The 
ObsPrver. "As an independent publica
tion, The Obsnrver can, to the best of its 
ability covnr with out bias the pro
grams, events and people of both cam
puses." 

Connolly said he was primarily com
ing to the senate to inform and ask 
tlwm to inform the students within 
their dorms of the current situation. 
Connolly said if The Observer goes 
under University control. several of its 
employees would be forced to quit their 
jobs. 

Under the current policy, jobs at The 
Obsnrvnr arn parallel to ofT-campus 
jobs and do not interfere with a stu
dent's financial aid from the University 
or the government. However, if The 
ObservPr goes under University control, 
Observer jobs would be similar to any 
other University job, and thus hinder a 
student's ability to receive scholarships 

FINN PRESSL YfThe Observer 

At its Wednesday meeting, the Student Senate discusses the University's 
options regarding the independent status of The Observer. The paper may 
be placed under University control later this year. 

from other venues. 
"Observer staff members who invest 

hours of their free time at the paper for 
their own enjoyment or journalistic 

education would be forced to stop 
working at The Observer," Connolly 

see THE OBSERVER/page 4 

Zelazny, Week 
to lead SMC 
Class of 2004 
By NICOLE CLERY 
News Writer 

Zoe Zelazny and Madonna Week will lead 
Saint Mary's freshmen into 2001 as the new 
class officers. 

After. gaining an 8.8 percent lead over 
their oppo-
nents, Abby 
Van Vlerah Election Stats 
and Megan + Zelanzy/Weck: 53.6% 
Olive, Zelazny 
and Week won + Van Vlerah/Olive: 46.4% 
with 53.6 per- + 44% voter turnout 
cent of the 
vote. 

Only 44 percent of Saint Mary's freshmen 
voted, and Tuesday's "Meet The 
Candidates" did not attract a large audi
ence. 

Elections commissioner, Stephanie Pace 
said that "Meet" did very well but "[We] did 
not get the turnout we had expected." 

With the campaign pressure finally off, 
Zelazny and Week said they are ready to 
start working. At last n·ight's initial 
Freshman Council meeting, Zelazny said, "It 
was such an honor to be elected." 

"Now we'll be doing everything we can to 
have a great year," said Week. 

The first item of business was class t
shirts. 

"We really want to bring the freshman 
class together," said Week of their hopes for 
this school year. 

Aside from class shirts, Zelazny and Week 
have big plans for their fellow classmates. 
The duo working on organizing more class
wide events like dances and masses and 
hope to establish a freshman brothers pro
gram with Notre Dame during their term. 

Looking back over the past few weeks, 
both Zelazny and Week felt the elections 
went really well. One of the key components 
to their success, Zelazny said, was "getting 
out and introducing us to everybody." 

Week agreed that the campaign was excit
ing and she said she especially enjoyed 
meeting her freshman sisters who "were all 
very friendly." 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

Teaching 
qualifications 

My mother teaches second grade. When most 
pBople hear that. they ask me if l want to 
become a teacher, too. My typical response is 
an emphatic "Never!" 

One of my friends recently mentioned that his 
rnotlwr is also a teacher, 
but like me. my friend has 
no intl~ntions of following in 
.his mom's footsteps. 

"Especially since I'm 
going to Notre Dame," my 
friend added. "My parents 
are spending a lot of money 
for rnn to get a good educa
tion here. Maybe if l were 
going to a state school back 
horne it would be okay for 
me to beeorne a teacher." 

I agrned. Notre Dame and 
Saint Mary's students are 
among the best and bright
est in the country. Maybe 
it's okay for us to volunteer 

Erin LaRuffa 

Associate 
News Editor 

to work with little kids. But spend our entire 
careers teaching them reading, writing and 
arithmetic'? No way. Let people with lower SAT 
seorns teach our future generations the skills 
essential to future success in life- or so a lot 
of us ND and SMC students seem to think. Do 
you have any idea how disturbing this way of 
thinking really is? 

The people who teach kindergarten through 
12th grade can have a wonderfully positive 
impaet on their students. These teachers are 
crucial to preparing students for studying fur
ther in college or for entering the workforce. 
Why shouldn't our society encourage its best 
and brightest to become elementary and sec
ondary level teachers? 

Of course, having the academic ability and 
df)termination to go to prestigious schools like 
Notre Dame and Saint Mary's does not make a 
person a good teacher. A lot of incredible 
teachers attended schools ranked far outside 
U.S. News and World Heport's top 25. The best 
teachers are the ones who are caring, patient 
and determined. 

My mom. for instance, has worked tirelessly 
with students who struggled to learn skills 
most of us take for granted. My mom has com
forted the tears of countless 7- and 8-year-olds. 
No matter what. each morning, she and every 
other teaclwr must gn~et each student with 
enthusiasm and confidence. ller former stu
dents often go out of their way to tell her what 
a positive intluence she had on not only their 
education but also on their lives. 

Going to a prestigious school does not some
how raise you above the level of elementary 
and secondary school teachers. Children need 
and deserve excellent teachers. and Notre 
Dame and Saint Mary's students are intelligent 
enough to bn among the best educators 
America's schools could ever offer. 

I know a lot of you out there are wondering 
what to do with the rest of your lives. Think 
about becoming a teacher. 

There's no better way to help your communi
ty. 

The 11iews expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those r!f The Observer. 
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THIS WEEK ON CAMPUS 

Thursday Friday 
+ Lecture: "Brazil in the + Film: "Time Hegained," 

90s: Culture and Politics in 6:30 and 9:30p.m., 

a Changing Society," 12:30 Annenberg Auditorium, 

p.m., Hesburgh Center 103. Snite Museum. 

• Lecture: "Should • Theater: "The Abesha 

. Evolution Be Taught in the Conspiracy," 7:30p.m., 

Saturday 
+ lecture: "Asian Culture 

and the Biblical World," 

1:30 p.m., Notre Dame 

Room, LaFortune. 

Thursday, September 21, 2000 

Sunday 
• Jubilee Event: Jubilee 

Pilgrimage to Notre Dame: 

Our Lady's University, 

10:30 a.m., Moreau 

Seminary. 

Public Schools?" 7 p.m., Saint Mary's Little Theatre. 

+ Music: Club Karaoke, 9 

p.m., Alumni-Senior Club. 

+ Film: Hoad Trip, 8 and 

10:30 p.m., 101 DeBartolo. Carroll Auditorium. 

OUTSIDE THE DOME Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Harvard sues Web site to protect domain name 
CAMBHIDGE, Mass. 

NotHaruard.com, an online educa
tion site, changed its name Tuesday 
to Powered. com, several months 
after Harvard University sued the 
company for trademark infringe
ment. 

NotHarvard sued the university on 
July 27 seeking an injunction to pro
tect its domain name. The university 
responded by suing notHarvard sev
eral days later. 

necessary, .he said, to allow a suit
able transition period for Powered. 

Powered officials said that the 
company had been planning to 
change the name since early May. 

"The name notllarvard no longer 
fit our business really well," said 
Mark Gonzalez, acting viee president 
of marketing for the company. "It 
was originally a code name that we 
used that stuck." 

But university officials said that 
despite the fact that notHarvard no 
longer exists, Harvard will press on 
with its lawsuit against the company 
instead of waiting for Powered to 
turn over the domain name voluntar-

ing on an individual's promise," said 
university spokesperson Joe Wrinn. 

Gonzalez dismissed the entire con
troversy as "an amazing ease of bad 
timing." If the dispute had surfaced 
two weeks later, he said, notHarvard 
would have changed its name 
already. 

ily. . 
"We are seeking a solution that's 

legally enforceable, instead of rely-

Paul Danziger, a lawyer for 
Powered, said that the company 
would be willing to turn the 
notHarvard domain name over to the 
university on Dec. 7. The delay is 

l_..ucia Lim, a public relations offi
cer for Powered, said the litigation 
did not prompt the company to 
change its name. 

WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY 

Students receive Gateway laptops 
MOHGANTOWN, W.Va. 

As part of the Nailler Foundation Computer 
Scholarship Program, laptop computers are currently 
available to students in West Virginia University's 
College of Business and Economics. The laptops are up
to-date Gateway computers, complete with a wireless 
network card for accessing the local area network with
in the building. "The oldest computer is only a year old," 
said Carol Henry, Director of Information Technology at 
the College of Business and Economics. The network 
ofl'ers students Internet access, as well as access to spe
cial business applications like statistic analysis software. 
Lab printers can also be accessed via the network. If a 
student enters a dead spot in the building, like a stair
well, downloading or other network activity pauses until 
re-entering on another f1oor. The network actually 
extends beyond the building, out to the street. "I drove 
by the building on a stormy holiday and saw a student 
working on his laptop in the network outside the build
ing under the overhang," Henry said. 

LOCAL WEATHER 

5 D a;y South BEnd Forecast 
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO 

1.- School recovers from water scare 
MOSCOW, Idaho 

Test results from Saturday and Sunday-show no prob
lems with the University of Idaho water supply after tests 
Thursday indicated the presence of coliform bacteria in 
the Ul water system, Ken White, director of facilities 
management, said. The EPA has determined coliform 
bacteria to be a precursor for harmful bacteria, such as 
E. coli. White said the university has not located any 
problems with the campus water system and they do not 
know the cause of Thursday's test result. He said when 
such a problem occurs it is often the result of construc
tion and adding a new building to the water system. This 
is what happened when water was shut off at the 
Commons last semester, White said. Michael Griffe!, 
director of University Residence, said that as soon as the 
results came back positive on Friday, aetion was taken to 
ensure the safety of those students who live on campus. 
Fliers telling students to either boil or avoid drinking the 
water were posted at all water fountains, restrooms, 
showers and building entrances. 

NATIONAL WEATHER 

The AccuWeather<"' forecast for noon, Thursday, Sept. 21. 
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Atlanta 80 66 Detroit 64 44 Oklahoma City 87 55 

Boston 71 57 Los Angeles 71 62 San Francisco 75 57 

Chicago 62 48 Miami 87 78 St. Louis 80 53 

Dallas 96 64 Nashville 82 57 Seattle 66 46 

Denver 68 48 New York 68 60 Wash DC 71 62 
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ND soccer games kick off to Latin-American rhythms 
By LIZ ZANONI 
News Writer 

Although over a month has 
passed since the Notre Dame 
women's soccer team returned 
home from its 1 0-day pre-sea
son excursion in Brazil, players 
arc reminded of the South 
American culture every time 
they step onto Alumni Field to 
defend their home turf. 

As warm-up begins, players 
glance to the packed benches 
on the opposite side of the field 
to hear the sound of the first 
Brazilian beat from a small but 
loyal group of percussionists. 

"All over the world, there is 
no soccer without percussions; 
it's part of the game," said 
Notn~ Dame computer science 
and engineering professor 
Ramzi Bualuan. 

Bualuan, along with a few 
devout musicians, for two years 
have played nonstop for the full 
IJO minute games at the men 
and women's soccer matches. 
The drum beats turn Notre 
Dame soccer games into a cul
turally unique experience by 
c:rcating Latin beats from the 
Irish sideline. 

In South America and 
Europe, soccer thrives on 
sounds from an impassioned 
crowd. For diehard fans in 
countries where thousands 
paek stadiums to view their 
national sport, the intensity of a 

soccer game proves that a 
match can be just as much fun 
for the fans as it is for the play
ers. 

This rhythmic tradition from 
abroad has transferred to 
South Bend thanks to former 
men's coach the late Mike 
Berticelli and then assistant 
coach, Chris Apple, who 
approached Bualuan two years 
ago seeking for a way to inject 
more excitement into the soccer 
matches. 

Bualuan, who was managing 
a band now called San de Aqui, 
a salsa group playing Cuban, 
Puerto-Rican and Caribbean 
music, was 

drums start beating, excitement 
fills the air." 

Ed Wolf, a 1993 Notre Dame 
graduate from South Bend who 
had the original idea for the 
Afro- Latin band, participates 
along side Bualuan and others 
to produce the rhythms at the 
games. 

According to Wolf, the lead 
drummer watches for a change 
of action by the players on the 
field and then calls to the other 
drummers to either speed up or 
slow down their beat. 

"Each instrument has its own 
role within the band," said Wolf 
who enjoys the organization 

and flow of 
aware that 
traditional 
Brazilian 
beats could 
animate and 

"It's a specific rhythm. 
the drum
mers in tune 
with each 
other. WThe 
cheer has to 
be continu
ous, like the 
game is con
tinuous." 

energize a 

We find the rhythm to fit 
the excitement of the soc
cer game. We feel award
ed by a wonderful play in 

the game." 

Erikson said that the sounds 
from the percussion help set 
the pace for the players on the 
field. "It helps you get into the 
rhythm and 

know their limits. 
"There must be a happy bal

ance between the great amount 
of enthusiasm expressed in the 

crowd and a 
flow of the 
game," said 
Erikson. 

Loyal Irish 
soccer fan 
Nick Pacelli 
enjoys the 
upbeat 
atmosphere 
the percus
sion adds to 
the game. "It 
makes the 
soccer game 
more of a cul-

"There must be a happy 
balance between the 

great amount of enthusi
asm expressed in the 
crowd and a healthy 
respect for what the 

game is about.,, 

Ed Wolf 
band founder 

healthy 
respect for 
what the 
game is 
about," said 
Wolf. 

"I think it 
can be hard 
f o r 
Americans to 
understand 
the culture of 
soccer," said 
Irish defend
er Nancy 

tural event, rather than just a 
sporting event," said Pacelli. 

Mikacenic whose Croatian roots 
have allowed her to witness 
first hand the differences in 
attitudes at soccer matches 
abroad. 

soccer game. 
T h e 
Brazilians 
utilize a vari
ety of percus
sion instru
ments includ
ing congas, 

Ramzi Bualuan 
"It's a spe

cific rhythm. 
We find the 
rhythm to fit 

Despite the wide spread pop
ularity of Bualuan, Wolf and the 
other percussionists, they were 
forced to put down their instru
ments last season when the Big 
East Conference banned all 
noisemakers due to an incident 
at another university where the 
crowd was taunting the players 
from behind their bench. At the 
next Big East meeting Apple 
pushed for a reconsideration of 
the issue and, the committee 
realizing it had taken extreme 
measures, retracted the rule. 

Mikacenic and her team 
members agree that playing in 
Brazil last August was some
thing different than what they 
would have experienced travel
ing around the U.S. professor, computer science 

and engineering As more American children 
enroll in soccer each year, it is 
only a matter of time before 
players and fans alike will learn 
more about the cultures that 
envelope the sport, Wolf said. 

timbales. 
snare drums, guiras, cowbells 
and shakers. 

"Its something about the beat 
of the drums. They say it's why 
the Brazilians have such a 
beautiful rhythm to their 
game," said Apple. "When the 

the excite
ment of the 

soccer game," said Bualuan 
who hopes that the intense 
beats provide energy to the 
players and crowd. "We feel 
awarded by a wonderful play in 
the game." 

Senior forward Mcotis 

"Our percussion band is in 
the spirit of the game," said 
Apple. 

Wolf agrees that fans must 

"Over the years soccer is 
developing a following that is 
slowly carving it's own niche in 
American culture," said Apple. 

Interested in "running your own business" in a challenging, fast-paced envi
ronment with unlimited growth opportunities? Target headquarters is hiring 
entry-level Business Analyst Executives for our corporate offices in downtown 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Welcome to Target, one of the country's 
fastest-growing retailers. 

Target recruiters are visiting the University of Notre Dame! 
Please check us out while we are on campus! 

• Join Target executives Kristin Pederson (NO '99) and Stacey Geist (NO '98) 
at the University of Notre Dame Career Fair on September 21st in the 
Mendoza College of Business. 

• Join Target executives Paul Burke (NO '98), Mark Muckerheide (Target Team 
Member) and Gina Ryan (Target Team Member) for the Target Media 
Presentation on September 26th from 6:00-7:30 p.m. in the Alumni Senior 
Club- a casual presentation regarding Target, the Business Analyst in 
Merchandising position and Minneapolis, MN- pizza, beverages, and prizes. 

• Join Target executives Cathy David (NO '85), Dave Gerton (Target team 
member) and Mary Irene Slatt (NO '99) for the Target Prenight 
Presentation on October 25th from 7:30-8:30 p.m. in the Alumni Senior 
Club- a casual presentation on the specifics of the Business Analyst in 
Merchandising position- treats and prizes. 

• Join Target executives Cathy David (NO '85), Dave Gerton (Target team 
member} and Mary Irene Slatt (NO '99) for interviews on Oct. 26th in the 
Career Center, Interview Center in Flanner Hall. Sign-up via the Notre 
Dame website! 

We had great success at the University of Notre Dame last year. Matt Funk (NO 
'99) began his career as a Business Analyst at Target in January. Andrea Kle·e 
(NO '00), Melissa Gaydos (NO '00) and Kara Hoadley (NO '00} started in Sep
tember as Business Analysts. EOE 
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BOARD OF GOVERNANCE 

SMC addresses paper's status 
By AMY GREENE 
News Writer 

The issue of The Observer's 
independence was discussed 
for tho first time with Saint 
Mary's student govornmcnt 
officials at Wednesday's Board 
of GovernancP meeting. 

"Most of' the discussion on 
this issue has been happening 
on tlw otlwr side of' U.S. 31," 
said Noreen Gillespie. the 
Managing Editor of' The 
Observ<H. "This is not only 
Notre Dame's newspaper." 

Tlw Observ<\r has boon dis
cussing its relationship with 
tlw University since the 1999-
2000 academic year. 

Gillespie explained the histo
ry of' tlw paper and where the 
discussion 
stands at 

The Observer would be able to 
function if it went under the 
control of the University. 

"Should we fall under 
University control, The 
Observer as we know it will not 
exist." she said. 

After hearing the information 
Gillespie brought, the members 
of the board discussed what 
steps they should take, if any. 
Board members agreed that 
time is needed to fully under
stand the situation before a 
decision can be made. The 
issue was tabled until next 
Wednesday's meeting. 

"I just want to make sure 
everyone on our board is fully 
educated," student body presi
d<mt Crissie Henner said. 

Thn board will be reading a 
packet of 
informa

t h e 
moment. 
According 
t 0 

GiliPspie. 
t h e 
University 
has a com
m i t t <\ e 
investigat
ing its rela
tionship 
with the 
paper and 
will make a 
proposal to 
University 

"You, as students, have the 
opportunity to pick up a daily 
campus newspaper and know 
that the coverage is unbiased, 

tion on 
the his
tory of 
T h e 
Observer 
and its 
relation
ship with 
b 0 t h 
institu
t i 0 n s 
before 
n e x t 
week's 
meeting. 

uninfluenced and reported 
ethically because of our position 
as an independent newspaper. 

... Should we fall under 
University control, The Observer 

as we know it will not exist. " 

Noreen Gillespie 
Managing Editor, The Observer "The 

members 
President . 
Father Edward Malloy at the 
end of the month. Gillespie 
emphasized that the indepen
dence of the paper is crucial 
fur both the College and the 
University. 

"You, as students. have the 
opportunity to pick up a daily 
campus newspaper and know 
that the coverage is unbiased, 
uninfluenced and reported eth
ically because of our position 
as an indnpendent newspaper," 
slw said. "You an~ one of the 
few campuses in tho nation 
that still has this opportunity." 

GillnspiP explained that the 
editorial board dons not belinvn 

w e r e 
presented with a lot of infor
mation," student body vice 
president Michelle Nagle said. 
"We want to be fully knowl
edgeable before making any 
decision." 

In addition to the current 
status of The Observer, the 
board discussed sexual 
assault, a topic that has 
become increasingly impor
tant on Saint Mary's campus 

"As student leaders and 
liaisons, it is our duty to edu
cate more naive studrmts and 
make them aware of incidents 
occurring on campus," said 
vice president. Michelle 

If you are interested in representing Notre 
Dame at your high school over fall break or 
Christmas break, you will need to attend an 
information session on Tuesday, September 

19 or Thursday, September 21 at 
TOO pm in 155 DeBartolo. 

Questions: E-mail Mike at Seeley.4@nd.edu 

Thank You! 
The Admissions Office 

Nagle. 
There has been discussion 

whether Saint Mary's security 
is effectively monitoring and 
educating students about 
reported incidents. Security 
has not commented. 

"Knowing sexual assaults and 
rapes have occurred on your 
campus is a very scary thing. 
But incidents like these have 
and will happen on college 
campuses. We need to raise 
awareness and realize that 
Saint Mary's is no different," 
said board member, Julie 
Frischkorn. 

Security currently posts 
"Crime Alert" fliers alerting 
students of reported assaults 
occurring on campus. 

"Many assaults go unreport
ed, however. and remain off 
the record," Frischkorn said. 

The BOG proposed to have a 
forum to raise awareness about 
sexual assault, but did not set a 
date. 

The Board of Governance 
also focused on increasing 
school spirit. Saint Mary's 
annual Pride Week will kick off 
next Monday with a picnic and 
"gives students an opportunity 
to really come out and support 
our athletics and school," said 
vice president, Michelle Nagle. 

In other BOG news, an 
"Interview Skills Workshop" 
will be held today in Madeleva 
at 5 p.m. and Whitney Ross and 
Kate Moeller are McCandless 
Hall's new president and vice 
president. 

Molly McVoy contributed to 
this report. 
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The Observer 
continued from page 1 

said. "The high standards of The Observer would be com
promised by the potential loss of numerous critical staff 
members from all facets of the newspaper." 

However, Connolly said University control of The Observer 
would have an even more adverse effect on the credibility of 
the paper. 

"Even more critical that the loss of valued stall' members 
would be the loss of the credibility among the student body. 
The Observer was founded in 1966 in response to the stu
dents need for an independent voice separate from the 
University-controlled media which was seen as merely a 
voice of the administration," he said. 

"The independence of The Observer is not just a concern 
of the General Board of The Observer· but rather a concern 
frJr the whole community. A voice covering the government, 
with editorial policies set by the government cannot be unbi
ased." 

Christine Kraly, Assistant Managing Editor of' The 
Observer, said The Observer must look out for its futun~ and 
although this is a small step by the University now, it could 
just be the beginning. 

"I don't think the University is going to start !iring the 
Observer staff right now, but we have to look down the line. 
Who 'knows what this will mean l'or the future," she said. 
"We're not just looking out for us, we'rn looking out for 
what's to happen in years to come. It is a risk we're taking, 
but we're taking it for them, not just l'or us." 

Mark Leahey, chaplain l'or the student senate, questioned 
Connolly and Kraly on whether it was worth risking losing 
The Observer for the issue of independence. 

"It seems the only time that the administration has had a 
problem with The Observer is when it published materials 
against Catholic teaching. Do you really believe this light is 
worth fighting?" Leahey questioned. 

Connolly responded by saying that students would lose 
faith in The Observer if it were a puppet of the administra
tion. 

"We need the freedom to critidzn Father Malloy and the 
administration," Connolly said. "The only reason people 
believe when we print something good about them is 
because they know we also have the right to criticize them. 
Students can't think that we'll feel threatened if we say 
something bad ab~ut the administration," he said. 

Vice president Brook Norton urged senators to review the 
situation and support The Observer's independence. 

"One of the only ways we can speak freely on this campus 
is [through] The Observer," she said. "It is our main outlet 
for freedom of speech and we want people to know what is 
happening." 
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

Peru president fires chief spy: 
President Alberto Fujimori has assurnd 
Peruvians that military commandnrs are loyal 
to him and then' is no danger of rebellion 
ovnr his decision to tin' his feared spy chief. 
who has strong allies in tlw high command. 
But the armed forces remained ominously 
silPnt WPClnesday - in sharp contrast to the 
swirt. rock-solid support they expressed for 
Fujimnri wlwn lw shut Congress in 1992 -
and that silence worried many in this country 
with a history of coups. 

Kosovo War crimes trial ends: A 
Serb student was sentenced to 20 years in 
prison WPdnesday for killing ethnie Albanians 
in thn first trial for war crimes committed in 
Kosovo during thP crackdown by Yugoslav 
forces last year. Milos J'Okic, 21, was found 
guilty of killing Hexlwp Emerllahu, 27, ordering 
the killing of anotlwr ethnic Albanian and of 
raping an ethnic Albanian woman. lie was also 
found guilty of illegal possession of arms. 

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

Nevada Senate race tightens: 
HPpublican John Ensign's 20-point lnad in 
NPvada's U.S. SenatP race over Democratic 
chall!'nger Ed BPrnst!'in has been cut nParly in 
half. according to a nnw poll. Tlw poll, taken for 
tlw Las VPgas HPview-Journal and 
lasvegas.com and publishml ovnr tlw weekend, 
sho\\'Pci Ensign's support had dropped to 50 
l)('rcnnt. clown r~·om 5(J percent in a .Jurw poll. 
BernstPin was tlw c:hoirP of 39 pPrcent, up 
from .lunn's 3fJ percent. 

Pentagon had access to classified 
files: The Pentagon acknowledged Wednesday 
that it had access in 1998 to computer files that 
would have permitted tlw agency to assess the 
damagP of classified information entered on 
unsecured computers by former CIA Dimctor 
.John lkuteh. Thr Pentagon, which only bPgan 
its investigation in Ft~bruary, initially blamed 
tlw dPiay on a lack of atTess to the doeurmmts 
or computPr files that 1:ontainecl the secrets. 

INDIANA NEWS BRIEFS 

Dogs kill census worker: The owners 
of a Brown County home where a pack of dogs 
attacked and killed a 71-year-old U.S. Census 
worker will bP tried in Nashville on charges of 
criminal rnckl11ssness. A ·request by lawyers 
reprPsPnting Wayne Newton and Joann 
Latvaitis for change of venue to another coun
ty has been denied by Brown Circuit Judge 
Judith Stewart. 

Market Watch 9/20 
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YUGOSLAVIA 

Democratic Opposition Supporters of Serbia fill the street in front of the Yugoslav parliament building in 
Belgrade Wednesday. President Slobodan Milosevic appeared before the parliament opposition campaign rally 
before federal elections were held this weekend. 

Thousands support Milosevic rival 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE 
More than 150,000 peo

ple jammed the streets out
side parliament 
Wednesday, jeering at 
President Slobodan 
Milosevic and chanting, 
"lie's finished," in an elec
tion rally for his top oppo
nent that dwarfed a pro
Milosovic gathering nearby. 

Opposition candidate 
Vojislav Kostunica 
promised a "different 
Serbia" in an address to the 
crowd outside Belgrade's 
Federal Parliament building 
in a boisterous display of 
anti-Milosevic sentiment 
before presidential and par
liamentary elections 
Sunday. 

ENGLAND 

Many shouted, "lie's fin
ished," waving signs with 
the same slogan or pictures 
of Milosevic headed out the 
door. Others chanted, "Save 
Serbia from this madhouse, 
Kostunica," or jeered loudly 
at any mention of the presi
dent's name. 

"There is a great chance 
and hope that after 
[Sunday's] elections, we will 
begin a new life in different 
Serbia," Kostunica told the 
joyful erowd, concluding his 
speech with: "May God help 
you to have enough courage 
... to win freedom. For 
Serbia." 

Milosevic labeled his 
opponents "rats and hye
nas" while on a campaign 
stop earlier Wednesday in 
Montenegro, the smaller of 

Yugoslavia's two republics, 
where pro-Western leaders 
have urged residents to 
boycott what it considers an 
unfair vote. 

In Belgrade, the president 
later addressed about 
10,000 supporters in a 
sports hall across the Sava 
River while Kostunica pre
pared to speak. Although 
the size of the hall limited 
the crowd, the turnout for 
the candidates' rallies 
backed the message of 
recent polls. 

Opinion surveys show 
Kostunica with a double
digit lead on Milosevie. 
There are fears, however, 
that Milosevic would not 
concede a loss and could try 
to stay in power by rigging 
the vote or imposing mar-

tiallaw. 
At the sports hall, in a 

gathering complete with 
standing ovations and the 
orchestrated rhythmic 
clapping, Milosevic said 
the opposition is "incited 
[by the West] to spread 
terrorism and crime ... 
and destroy families 
through religious sects, 
spy groups and drug 
lords." 

He vowed to fight the 
"evil" opposition "which 
wants to destroy the 
minds of our children and 
youth ... just like we 
fought the aggressors," 
during last year's NATO 
bombing that forced 
Milosevic to cede control 
of Kosovo to the United 
Nations. 

Explosion rocks MI6 headquarters 
Associated Press 

LONDON 
FirPfightors and witnesses said at 

[past one possiblo explosion went o!T 
latn Wednesday near the headquar
tPrs of the Ml6 intelligence service in 
rentral London. Emergency ofTicials 
n~porteclno casualties. 

The blast reportedly took place in 
tlw area of the Ml6 building, close to 
Vauxhall Bridge, which crosses the 
Thames River not far from the !louses 
of Parliament. 

The London Ambulance Service, 

~ I • • l t ' • • ; • 

which sent crews to the scene, said 
there lHi.d been no reports of any 
casualties 90 minutes after the 
rep.orted blast. "I think an hour and a 
half later it is safe to assume there 
are none," a spokesman said. 

A report overheard on the police 
radio said everyone in the building 
had been accounted for and that 
there were no injuries. 

A London Fire Brigade spokesman 
said crews were called to the 
Vauxhall Cross area on the south 
bank of the River Thames at 9:25 
p.m., and that the incident was 

believed to be an explosion. 
Police, who said only that they 

were investigating two loud bangs, 
immediately closed off the area. 
The building looked intact from a 
distance of several hundred yards,. 
but witness James Trott, 42, said 
there was shattered glass on the 
river side of the building. 

The MI6 headquarters, a big mod
ern structure, was featured in the 
James Bond movie "The World is 
not Enough" and in one scerie was 
shown being blown up by a terror
ist bomb. 
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STUDENT SENATE 

Two proposals could result in campus changes 
+ Resolution may 
add faculty voice 
to Student Senate 

By LAURA ROMPF 
Assistant News Editor 

The Student Senate approved 
an amendment Wednesday night 
that will add a faculty senate 
rnernbor to its body. Faculty 
Senate will appoint one of its 
members to be the liaison with 
speaking, but not voting privi
leges. 

"We decided we wanted some
one from the faculty to be a 
mcmb1~r of the senate. We want 
to give them speaking privileges 
because it is our hope that we 
will then be given speaking priv
ilegr~s ]at Faculty Senate]," said 
Kathleen Bufalin. Farley sena
tor. 

• $70,000 aimed 
at improving Rock 

By LAURA ROMPF 
Assistam News Editor 

South Quad students won't 
have to walk far after fall 
break to workout on new 
equipment. HecSports has 
spent $70,000 to upgrade 
the recreational facilities at 
the Hocknc Memorial. 

A resolution passed by 
Student Senate last Man~h 
requested the upgrade of 
the exercise equipment at 
the Hockne Memorial, and 
according to Sally 
Derengoski from the office 
of HecSports, that resolution 
was the inc1mtive HecSports 
needed to petition for the 
new equipment. 

The Student Senate will review 
and approve the nomination for 
the liaison that cannot serve 
morn than two consecutive 
torms at a time. The liaison will 
attend the weekly meetings of 
the Student Senate. 

FINN PRESSLY !The Observer 

Student senators and student body president Brian O'Donoghue consider appointing a faculty re~ 
resentative to the senate. Many students felt the senate should remain an independent voice. 

"We take your suggestions 
very seriously." Derengoski 
said. "We took the article 
from The Observer [about 
the resolution! and showed 
it to many people." 

Although the student liaison to 
Faculty Senate does not have 
speaking privileges, the senate 
deeidml to give the faculty mem
ber to its body speaking privi
leges. Many senators fdt advice 
from a faculty member would be 
useful for senate decisions. 

"It is important that we make 
inliJrmed decisions that will posi
tively afTeet the University," said 
Cavanaugh senator Kristen 
Caponi. "Why would we want to 
limit ourselves and the knowl
edge we can reeeive?" 

KPvin Bllrchou. Sorin hall sen
ator. pointed out that although 
tfw faculty member can speak, 
tlwy still cannot vote. 

"Tho key is to remember that 
they an~ a non-voting member. 
Wn still havf' the ultimate say. 
We will get anotlwr perspective 
but Wf~ 're not losing any control. 
They haw~ no vote, but we still 
have their input," he said. 

Although the majority of sena
tors agreed with Berchou and 
Caponi. Pasquerilla East senator 
Nikki McCord said the faculty 
member should not have speak
ing privileges.· 

"The Student Union Senate is 
designed for the students," 
McCord said. "We as senators 
represent the voice of the stu
dent body. I believe that there
should be. a faculty member on 
the Student Union Senate, how
ever their voice should be heard 
in the context of committee 
meetings." 

"I am eager to hear some of 
the suggestions that the faculty 
members have to offer. 
llowever. those opinions should 
be voiced through committee 
reports submitted by the student 
committee chairs. We should 
keep the Student Union Senate 
fully run by the students so that 
we can accurately represent the 
student body," she said. 

1. saW 
·corps, d 

"'With Nnert neighborhoo 
b ~0nd t11Y . ,, 

e J c. t utlle· 
for the l.lrs 

After graduating from college, 

Josh Borus joined AmeriCorps to 

help the youngest members of his 

community--and he discovered 
a whole new world. As a 

teacher's aide in a low-income 

neighborhood near his home in 

Boston, Josh worked with students well 

beyond the regular school hours and provided support they 

often didn't get at home. "If you see a problem, you have a 
responsibility to do something about it," Josh says. 

"AmeriCorps gave me that chance." 

~~~I})~ Post-Graduate Volunteer Fair 
Wednesday, September 27, 2000 

6pm-9pm • Stepan Center 

For more information contact Courtney 
Nicholas at (312) 353-0574 or 
cnicholas@cns.gov. 

AmeriCorps: 
Are you up to the challenge? 

1-800-942-2677 www.americorps.org/joining 

But overall students thought 
the faculty member should have 
speaking privileges, and voted to 
pass the amendment. 

"It is important that we give 
them speaking privileges 
because what they do affects us 
... and what we do may affect 
them. 

I feel they'll only contribute 
when it's helpful." said 
Pangborn senator Kaitlyn 
Dudley. 

In other senate news: 
+ The committee on gender 

issues is working on having sex
ual assault meetings in eaeh 
dorm next year. Committee 
members met with Jell" Shoup of 

HesLife and are planning meet
ings that would be tailored sepa
rately for men and women. 

+ The committee on residence 
life met with Shoup and Bill Kirk 
to discuss issues about 24-hour 
space and food service. Because 
inequalities exist between 
dorms, the committee is working 
on compiling a list of what stu
dents can do in 24-hour space. 

+ The committee on University 
afl'airs met with Broadwing and 
is collecting information on long 
distance c~lling at the 
University. 

+ A joint academic affairs and 
university all"airs subcommittee 
was formed to examine the 
Ilonor Code. 

Derengoski said when 
Holfs Sports Hecreation 
Center was built, the 
University was hoping to 
have two good facilities 
rather than a good and bad 
one. 

"From my standpoint, the 
Hock is a beautiful building 
and it is in a great location. 
We want to have two great 
facilities and it was general 
knowledge that the Hock 
needs an upgrade," she 
said. 

"For the basie person 
wanting a general workout 
of cardiovascular and 
Weight training, this will be 
a great room." 

Clarity Consulting, Inc. 
Looking for a career in a small but nationally 

recognized technology consulting firm? 

Clarity Consulting, Inc., with offices in downtown Chicago, specializes in 
building high-profile web sites and e-business systems for clients ranging 
!rom sr:nall startup~ to Fortune 50 companies. Our consultants participate 
10 ful_l-llfecycle proJects and are experienced in strategic planning, 
requirements analysis, technical design, custom application development 
and project management. 

• Clarity has developed a reputation for building robust, scalable web sites 
and e-business systems. 

• Clari_ty is ~ Mi~rosoft Solution Provider Partner and has a close working 
relat1onsh1p w1th many of the Microsoft product groups. 

• Clarity consultants regularly speak at premier technical conferences 
around the country and have articles published in national trade 
public'ations. 

• Clarity consultants have diverse educational and technical backgrounds, 
including Computer Science, Engineering, Business, and Liberal Arts. 

Clarity will be discussing career opportunities in an on-campus 
presentation. If you want an exciting career that offers continuous 
challenges and a great future, mark our presentation on your calendar. 
Visit www.claritycon.com for more information. 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

Thursday, September 21st 
7PM-9PM 
Morris Inn, Notre Dame Room 

"'Refreshments will be served 

CL\RITY 
CONSllL TJ\(; (Microsoft-

lflMI , ... 
P•rtno,. 
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Author to question evolution Belanger: Music part 
of Hispanic culture 

By KATIE McVOY 
News Writer 

The Scopes Monkey Trial 
opened the question. and now 
scholar and author Robert 
Pennock will visit Saint 
Mary's to take a stab at 
;mswPring the th1~ samn quns
tion: Should evolution be 
taught in public schools? 

Pennock, an associate pro
l'nssor at thn Lyman Briggs 
Sdlool at Michigan State, 
rncently wrote "The Tower of 
Babel: The Evidnncfl against 
the New Creationism." 
Thursday night Pennock will 
giw a lectur!' Pntitled "Should 
Evolution Bn Taught in the 
Public Schools? What Dorothy 
LnarnPd whPn tlw Crnationist 
Whirlwind llit Kansas." Thn 
b:turP will takP placP at 7:30 
p.m. in Carroll Auditorium. 

Thomas Platt, associate pro
fessor of biology at Saint 
Mary's, lwliPvPs PPnnock's 
discussion on this topic will 
draw students, faculty and 
nwmlwrs of tlw surrounding 
community. 

"This is. a topic not only of 

interest to members of the 
Notre Dame and Saint Mary's 
community. It will also bring 
members from the surround
ing community," Platt said. 

Priday Pennock will give a 
lecture entitled "Ethical 
Challenges of Emerging 
Biotechnologies" in Stapleton 
Lounge at noon. This lecture 
will be a more technical dis
cussion. 

"The talk on bioethics was 
created for a smaller venue 
that is more focused on stu
dents and faculty," Platt said. 

Both issues - evolution in 
tho classroom and biotechnol
ogy - arc prominent on the 
campusos of Saint Mary's and 
Notre Dame, as well as in the 
world at large, 

"Thosn are two issues of sig
nificant public concPrn," Platt 
said. "llow scicncn should be 
taught and issues of bioethics 
arn both important issues." 

The lerturn will bn spon
sored by the Notre 
Dame/Saint Mary's chapter of 
the Sigma Xi Research 
Society, presented in conjunc
tion with tho Saint Mary's 

departments of biology and 
philosophy. and the dean of 
faculty. 

The Saint Mary's depart
ments sponsoring the event 
believe it presents an excel
lent opportunity for students. 

''I'm absolutely delighted 
]Pennock] is coming here," 
Platt said. "This is an oppor
tunity for students to be 
exposed to one of the frontline 
thinkers in this area." 

Pennock is the recipient of 
the Temploton Prize for 
Exemplary Paper in Theology 
and Natural Sciences and a 
National Endowment for the 
llumanities/National Science 
Foundation fellowship on 
Scientific. Ethical and Social 
Challonges of Contemporary 
Genntie Toehnology award 
Wil11Wr. 

Pennock will come to Saint 
Mary's af'tor being named a 
national Distinguished 
Lecturer for 2000-2002 by the 
Sigma Xi Society. Both of his 
lectures arc open to all stu
dents and faculty of the Notre 
Dame and Saint Mary's com
munity. 

By KATIE MILLER 
News Writer 

Culture. Diversity. 
Tradition. Professor Marc 
Belanger used these ele
ments to define the pluralis
tic culture of Latin American 
music during a lecture 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Belanger held the lecture at 
the request of students as 
part of a celebration or 
Hispanic heritage month. 

"Leaving many issues 
aside, being Hispanic covers 
a very diverse group of peo
ple. I've learned a lot about 
diversity in music from dis
cussions in my Latin 
American politics class," 
Belanger said. 

Belanger used music from 
his personal collection to 
demonstrate the different 
influences found in Hispanic 
music. 

"Forces from the past 400 
to 500 years shape Latin 
music," he said. 

Spain at this time. It was a 
very cosmopolitan place," 
said Belanger. 

Spain's conquest of 
America brought disease and 
brutal conquest to the 
indigenous people, according 
to Belanger. 

"Yet there was more than 
just the bloody aspect, this 
began with the Virgin of 
Guadelupe," he said. 
Belanger demonstrated this 
with a piece from the 15th 
century that was written by 
an Aztec composer in praise 
of the Virgin Mary. 

While the Spanish were 
conquering the indigenous 
people both militaristically 
and culturally. slave traders 
were also bringing Africans 
to the Americas. This added 
to Latin-American culture, 
Belanger said. 

"You can hear [an African] 
presence in the music," said 
Belanger, who played a 17th 
Century Mexican song that 
combines a class.ic chorus 
with an African beat. 

C\ot Nevvs? 
Belanger opened the dis

cussion with a Spanish piece 
from the 14th Century enti
tled, "He Who Serves the 
Virgin Well." 

"At this point in history, 
Spain has not been to the 
New World, but it is already 
multicultural. Christians, 
Jews and Muslims populated 

Belanger also played music 
of the 1950s by Ruben 
Gonzales, a Cuban composer. 

"Personally, I feel that 
Cuban music is the most 
influential of all Latin 
American music. Life is 
faster; the music speeds up," 
Belanger said. 1-5323 

:~ 
ARTHURANDERSEN 

Drop us a line. (Or two.) 
Assurance 

Business Consulting 
Corporate Finance 
eBusiness 

Human Capital 
Legal Services 
Outsourcing 
Risk Consulting 
Tax Services 

Interested in a career at Arthur Andersen? Earning your degree 
in accounting, finance, MIS, CAPP, or engineering? 

Now's the time to let us know! We're holding our first round of 
on-campus interviews for all our U.S. offices on October 4. 

Drop your resume on GO IRISH! by 8:00 in the morning on 
Monday, September 25. And get in line for your future! 

www.arthurandersen .com 

Note: The services offered in particular areas may depend on local regulations. In some locations, legal 
and/or tax services are provided by Andersen Legal, the international network of law firrns that is 
associated with Andersen Worldwide SC. 

Arthur Andersen refers to the U.S. firrn of Arthur Andersen LLP and other members of the Arthur Andersen 
global client service network. © 2000 Arthur Andersen. All rights reserved. 
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______ S_tudent Union HaPPBQi_nus 

This week: 

Next week: 
lSept.25-30J 

Find out where the fun i§ 

Today: Men's Tennis Tournament (All Day) 
Women's Volleyball 7pm 
AcoustiCafe 9pm LaFortune Huddle 
Movies: Road Trip 1 01 DeBartolo 1 0:30pm 
The Wizard of Oz (with Pink Floyd's Dark Side of the Moon Soundtrack) 

155 DeBartolo 1 0:30pm 

Friday: ND Cross Country meet vs. National Catholic 4:15pm 
ISSA presents American Culture Through Music Dance Party: Alumni Senior 

Club 5-?pm 
Hayride/Campfire w/ Flipside 7:30 pm 
In Hall Formal: O'Neill Hall 
'Time Regained II 6:30, 9:30 Snite 
Movies: Road Trip 1 01 DeBartolo 8pm & 1 0:30pm 
The Wizard of Oz (with Pink Floyd's Dark Side of the Moon Soundtrack) 

155 DeBartolo 8pm & 1 0:30pm 

Saturday: 'Time Regained II 6:30, 9:30 Snite 
Movies: Road Trip 1 01 DeBartolo 8pm & 1 0:30pm 
The Wizard of Oz (with Pink Floyd's Dark Side of the Moon Soundtrack) 

155 DeBartolo 8pm & 1 0:30pm 

Sunday: Men's Soccer vs. Connecticut 1 pm 
Women's Soccer 3pm 

September 25: 11 The Conversation II 7pm Snite Museum 

September 27: 11 Cafecito con lechell w/ Ray Blanco LaFun Ballroom 7:30pm 

September 28: Los Angeles Guitar Quartet: 8 PM - Hesburgh Auditorium 
AcoustiCafe 9pm LaFortune Huddle 
Movies: Return to Me 1 01 DeBartolo 8pm 

Godfather Trilogy 155 DeBartolo 8pm 

September 29: Women's Volleyball 7pm 
In-Hall Dances: PW, Morissey, Cavanaugh, Walsh, Alumni, Fisher 
Movies: Return to Me 101 DeBartolo 8 & 1 0:30pm 

Godfather Trilogy 155 DeBartolo 8 & 1 0:30pm 
Timecode 8 & 1 Opm Snite Museum 

September 30: Keough Chariot Race 12-3 PM McGlinn Fields 
IRISHAPALOOZA 5PM - midnite North Quad 
In-Hall Dances: Farley, Pangborn, Keough, Knott, Sarin, McGlinn 
Movies: Return to Me 1 01 DeBartolo 8 & 1 0:30pm 

Godfather Trilogy 155 DeBartolo 8 & 1 0:30pm 
Timecode 8 & 1 Opm . Snite Museum 
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Sophomores & Juniors! 

$CHOLAR$HIP$ 
AVAILABLE NOW! 

AF ROTC - Producing Leaders for the 
Air Force and Building better citizens for 

America 

Non-competitive Scholarships -
$17,480 annually, are available for 
select majors for sophomores and 

for ALL juniors! 
Don't waste a moment! 

Contact Captain Klubeck at 631-4676, 
or Klubeck.1 @nd.edu 

VVanteventcoverage? 

page 9 
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Contact The Observer's News 
department at least one week 

prior to the event. 
1-5323 

I 0 oz 5% beer= 4 oz 12% wine= I oz I 00 proof liquor 

PICTURE YOURSELF HERE 

TONIGHT 
You never know what will develop 

when 1200 members 
of the class of 200 1 

mix it up. 

[WJTHcowGEio,MuSTBE21J MEETING WEEK•v 
OF OTHER STUFF FOR A BUCK, TOO. L I 

Enjoy dining out in a 

big way with juicy 

Chicago style steaks 

in hassle-free down-

town South Bend. 

Pull up a chair 

to a tender filet, 

an extra thick t-bone, 

or our specialty, 12 oz. 

of USDA prime New 

York strip steak. Lighter 

options, too. 

222 S Michigan, South Bend 219-234-5200 
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ND students' donations boost local blood levels 
By SCOTT BRODFUEHRER 
News Writer 

When blood supplies in South 
Bend reach critically low levels, 
the South Bend Medical 
Foundation often turns to Notre 
Dame students for help. 

"They love coming here. It's 
one stop, and they get quite a lot 
of blood," said Jessica 
Brookshire, wellness coordinator 
in Notre Dame's department of 
human resources. 

Every year there arc two regu
larly scheduled blood drives at 
Notre Dame. Each last two days 
and collects about 35 pints per 

day. 
Blood levels at the Central 

Blood Bank (CBB) of South Bend 
this summer were at 60 percent 
of optimum capacity, and the 
CBB was unsuccessful in getting 
the blood it needed from Mobile 
Blood Drives. Faced with a short
age over the three-day Labor Day 
weekend, Notre Dame sponsored 
a special blood drive to increase 
the blood levels. 

"The blood bank was nearly 
empty. They needed a drive from 
us before the long three-day 
weekend. A nurse said that if 
they weren't able to get in here, 
they wouldn't have been able to 

get in anywhere," said John 
Osborn, a University senior who 
works with the First Aid Services 
Team and the Student Wellness 
Advisory Board to publicize the 
drives. 

Without the recent blood drive 
at Notre Dame, hospitals may 
have had to cancel elective surg
eries because the Hed Cross and 
the National Blood Exchange, 
two organizations from which the 
CBB is usually able to purchase 
blood, are also experiencing 
extreme shortages. 

The next drive will take place 
at the Holls Sports Center on Oct. 
12-13 from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

At-.:-xa 289,5o8o 
<(Q!>~ Announces the Following Introductory Offers Of.. 

PETER RICHARDSON/The Observer 

Jessica Brookshire (left), wellness coordinator for Notre 
Dame's department of human resources, works with John 
Osborn, a member of the University's First Aid Team and 
Student Wellness Advisory Board, to promote local blood dona
tions. Their efforts have become increasingly important in 
recent months as the national blood supply dwindles. 

ursday, September 21 

f) Ito% or'FI I $26-, I s59 -, I s68 , I s69 , 
I A veda I I Cut & I I rok<. C'u1 & St)'l< I I Penn, Cut I I Hi lites & I 
L, !::! ..J L ~Y;!;, .J ~n:::e!!J L. ~~e ..J c;.u!! !ty.!;j 

Please use the Special Savings invitation and get to know us. 
You'll be pleased with the quality and service we provide, 

and we will do out best to merit your confidencd and patronage. 
· We hope to see you soon. 

NoT VALID FOR SPIRAL PERMS, LONG OR TINTED HAIH ADD $I 0, No OTHEH DISCOUNTS APPLY. 

OPEN SOME EVENINGS. ATHIA SALON RESERVES THE HIGHT TO HEFUSE SEHVICE TO ANY CLIENT 

WHOSE IIAIH CONDITION IS UNSUITABLE. 

Valid with the Following Stylists Only: Sarah, Vicki, & Connie 

-NEW CLIENTS ONLY-

Must Be Presented To Receptionist Before Services Arc Preformed 
(Certain Restrictions Apply) 

1 N. Ironwood Dr. Offer Ex ires IO-Io-2ooo 

7:00p.m. Women's Volleyball, Loyola Marymount vs. ND, Joyce Center Arena 
7:30p.m "First Things First:How to Get Started Writing a College Essay", Writing Workshop, 119 O'Shaughnessy 
8:30 p.m.-1 0:30 p.m. Open Rec Lacrosse, Court 1, RSRC 
8:30 p.m.-Midnight ND Express Billiards games open. LaFortune Student Center 
9:00p.m. Acoustic Cafe, LaFortune Student Center Huddle 

10:30 p.m. ''Road Trip: DeBartolo 101 */''The Wtzard of Oz and Dark Side of the Moon=Dark Side of the RainboW: RM 1 

Friday, September 22 
5:00 p.m. Cross Country Meet: National Catholic Invitational. Burke Memorial Golf Course 
6:30 p.m. Cinema at the Snite, ''Time Regained: Snite Museum* 
7:00 p.m.-1 0:00p.m. Open Rec Badminton, Court 2, RSRC 
7:00p.m. Women's Volleyball: Wyoming vs. ND, Joyce Center Arena 
7:30p.m. Men's Soccer: Steon Hall vs. ND, Alumni Field 8' ., 
7:30 p.m. Flipside Hayride and Camp Fire (Depart from Hesburgh Library Circle)* ~ tt 1 
8:00p.m. ''Road Trip: DeBartolo 101 */"The Wizard of Oz and Dark Side of the Moon=Dark Side of the Rainbow: RM 155* ~ ·•·· '·· 
8:30 p.m.-Midnight ND Express Billiards games open, LaFortune Student Center 
9:30p.m. Cinema at the Snite, "Time Regained', Snite Museum* 
1 0:30 p.m. ''Road Trip: DeBartolo 1 01 *I "The Wizard of Oz and Dark Side of the Moon=Dark Side of the RainboW: RM 1 

Saturday, September 23 
6:30 p.m. Cinema at the Snite, "Time Regained: Snite Museum* 
7:00 p.m. Women's Volleyball: Colorado State vs. ND, Joyce Center Arena 
8:00 p.m. ''Road Trip: DeBartolo 101 */"The Wtzard of Oz and Dark Side of the Moon=DarkSide of the RainboW: RM 155 
8:30 p.m.-Midnight ND Express Billiards games open, LaFortune Student Center 
9:00 p.m.-Midnight Club Karaoke, open karaoke night, Alumni-Senior Club 
9:30p.m. Cinema at the Snite, "Time Regained', Snite Museum* 
10:30 p.m ''Road Trip: DeBartolo 101 */"The Wizard of Oz and Dark Side of the Moon=Dark Side of the Rainbow: RM 1 

*Denotes admission charge for ND/SMC students 
This calendar is compiled by the Student Activities Office. 

Programs are subject to change without notice. For up to date info check out the ND calendar, 
Today@ ND at www.nd.edu or call Student Activities at 631-7308. 

To add an event to further calenda send the details about the to sao@nd.edu. 
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PHILIPPINES 

French TV journalists escape Muslim rebels 
200 miles 

200km 

We didn't become Fortune'' magazine's America's Most 
Admired Company-* by accepting the status quo. We got there by 
hiring and training graduates with the confidence and courage to 
think in innovative and revolutionary ways. 

No other corporation can match the diversity of oppor
tunities at GE. Because we have small company attitudes with 
large company strengths, we set no limits, no boundaries. You 
can move from industry to industry, discipline to discipline, and 
never leave GE. 

We're a leader in every business we compete in, and 
we're looking for leaders like Ayako who will take us even 
further. Start your career by visiting our website now. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

Learn about us at 

www.gecareers.com 

Associated Press 

MANILA 
Free after 2 1/2 months in captivity, two 

French journalists smiled as they told a news 
conference Wednesday how they evaded their 
Muslim rebel captors in the darkness and 
then hid overnight in the jungles of a remote 
island in the southern Philippines. 

The tale of Jean-Jacques Le Garrec and 
Holand Madura and how they came to flag 
down a military truck and be rescued was the 
first word from any of the 19 hostages held by 
Abu Sayyaf rebels. The rebels have been on 
the run with their captives since Saturday, 
when the Philippine government launched a 
massive military assault on Jolo Island. The 
other 17 people are still believed to be held. 

The two men, of France-2 television, 
described how they took advantage of dark
ness Tuesday night to bolt from the rebel 
group as it was rushing to cross a road. 

"We hid for some minutes, and after that we 
ran on the road," Le Garrec said. "We spent 
the night hiding in the jungle in case they 
would be looking around for us." 

At dawn, he said, they flagged down a mili-

Come leam about GE's entry level 
training programs for business majors 

at the 

Business Career Forum 
September 21st 

Mendoza College of Business 
6:00-8:30 PM 

. 
Note: Forum held on the 

22ndfrom 9:30-3:30. 

We bring good things to life. ------------------------------------------------------

tary truck on the road and were taken to a 
military camp. 

Philippine officials had initially said that the 
military rescued the two hostages after a 
clash with the rebels. 

Both of the former hostages smiled and 
appeared well as they spoke to reporters at 
the presidential palace in Manila, where they 
were flown from Jolo. Abu Sayyaf had taken 
them hostage after the p'air came to Jolo to 
interview other hostages. 

"It's been 2 1/2 long months for us, but we 
feel very good," Le Garrec said. 

The separatist Abu Sayyaf have kidnapped 
scores of people since March. Most have been 
released, with Libya and Malaysia reportedly 
paying more than $15 million for 19 foreign
ers. After five months of negotiations, 
President Joseph Estrada decided to attack 
the rebels last weekend, a decision that has 
been widely supported by Filipinos. 

Reversing earlier comments, Estrada said 
Wednesday he would order a halt to the 
assault on Jolo if the other hostages are freed. 

Estrada also said an American hostage, 
Jeffrey Schilling, had been spotted and that 
troops hoped to rescue him later Wednesday. 

The rebels also are holding three 
Malaysians, a Filipino kidnapped from a 
Malaysian diving resort in April, and 12 
Filipino Christian evangelists. 

The rebels had earlier threatened to 
attack southern cities and behead 
Schilling, of Oakland, Calif., to retaliate 
for the military assault. 

Schilling, who converted to Islam in 
1994, visited an Abu Sayyaf camp with his 
wife on Aug. 28 and was reportedly 
abducted because of an argument over 
religion with the rebels. His wife was not 
seized. 

Early Wednesday, a bomb exploded on a 
passenger ferry shortly after it arrived at 
nBarby Zamboanga city, killing at least 
one person and injuring six others. two 
critically, officials said. The military said 
it suspects Muslim rebels were responsi
ble. 

Military officials said the bomber appar
ently posed as a porter and boarded the 
ferry after it docked at Zamboanga. The 
man was killed in the explosion, Col. 
Jovenal Narcise said. 

Seven rebels have been killed and 20 
captured in the five days of fighting, while 
six government troops were wounded, 
military officials said. 

They said the rebels were laying land 
minBs as they fled. One group in a speed
boat was stopped as it attempted to flee 
from Jolo, they said. 

eF'Ightinglrish~ 
The Marketplace!: 

((<~ 
CLICKRADIO 

Don't listen. Choose. 

Paid Internships 

for college students to 
promote ClickRadio 

on and around campus. 
Passion for music, 
marketing & cool 

technology necessary. 

Send resume to 
interns@ clickradio.com 

WWW.CLICKRADIO.COm 

GE Aircraft Engines • GE Appliances· GE Capital Services • GE Corporate Research and Development • GE Industrial Systems 
GE Global eXchange Services • GE Lighting • GE Medical Systems • GE Plastics • GE Power Systems· GE Supply • GE Transportation Systems • NBC '2/21100 C 2000 CllckAadiO '"' Inc: 
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Clinton Whitewater probe ends Study: Minimum 
Wage can't pay rent Associarcd Press 

\\'ASlliNCTON 
l'rosPcutors concludnd 

WPdrwsday thPrP is "insuiTi
ciPnt" nvidPncP that l'rnsidnnt 
Clinton or his wifn committed a 
crimn in 
whit('
w a t n r . 
bringing 
tlw six-ynar 
invnstiga
t.ion to an 
antklimac
tic Pnd four 
months 
bnforP tlw 
prnsidnnt 
IPavns offict~. 

Clinton 

l'n•sidPntial aidns brnatlwd a 
sigh of rPiinl' that lm!Ppnndtmt 
CounsPI HobPrt Hay's busi
nnsslikP statPmnnt containnd no 
harsh languagn that eould 
causP troubln in llillary Hodham 
Clinton's campaign to win a 
Snnal!• St)at from Nnw York. 

Hay's six-page statnnwnt dis
sipatnd a cloud that bndnviled 
thn C:lintons ·since the 1 IJIJ2 dec
lion campaign and that rnadt~ 
Clinton the most invnstigatnd 
pr<~sidnnt sinct~ Hichard M. 
Nixon. who rnsignnd rather 
than confront impnachrnnnt and 
rPm oval l'rom of'ficP. 

'Trn just glad that this is linal
lv ovnr." Mrs. Clinton said, 
riuPstioning why so much 
morwy was spnnt. Tlw presic!Pnt 
ignornd a qunstion about 
Whitnwater as he strollt~d 
through llw Whitt' llousn Hosn 
c;ardPn \Vith Italian Prime 
Minister Giuliano Amato. 

Hay has tlllP major pieeP of 
unl'inished businnss in the 
n~conl $52 million indPpenclent 
ctiunsPI invnstigation - a deci
sion wlwther to indict thn presi
dnnt af'tnr lw leavns office for 
his eonduct in thn Monica 
I .nwinsky scandal. A grand jury 
was impannlnd in July in 
Washington to lwlp makn the 
decision. 

It was tlw sanw indepnndent 
counsel of'ficn undnr Hay's prn
dncnssor. Knnrwth Starr. that 
first catapultnd the Lnwinsky 
scandal onto the front pages 
and spurrnd Clinton's impnach
nwnt and Senatt~ trial. where he 
was acquitted. 

Hay said his ol'fkP investigat
nd at least snvnn separate crim
inal allegations involving the 
president or his wife in 
Whitnwatnr. 

"This ortien dntnrmirwd that 
tlw. Pvidnnee was insuflicient to 
prove to a jury beyond a rea
sonabln doubt that either 
l'rt~siclnnt Clinton or Mrs. 
Clinton knowingly participated 
in any eriminal conduct," Hay 
said. 

Ilowever. the prosecutor cited 
"delays in obtaining relevant 
nvidnnce" - including the 
rnfusal of' Whitewater real 
estate partner Susan McDougal 
to tnst.i fy. "thn fai I urn by the 
White Ilousn" to produce Mrs. 
Clinton· s law firm billing 
rneords until 1996 and legal 
r.hallengns to turning over 
Whitt~ Ilousn lawyt~rs' notes of 
nmvc~rsations with Mrs. Clinton. 

Thn White House was low-key 
in its responsn. 

"HobPrt Hay is now the lawst 
investigator to eompletP an 

examination of tlw transactions 
related to Whitewater 
DnvPlopment Co. and c:onr.ludn 
that tlwre an~ no grounds l'or 
legal action," White !louse 
press secretary Jon Loekhart 
said. 

Lockhart rejected Hay's com
plaints of White I louse delays. 
"We just don't bnlinvn that 
thnre's merit to any of those 
suggestions." hn said. 

Mrs. Clinton told a meeting in 
Albany, N.Y., of' statn mernbnrs 
of' Tho Associatnd Prnss that "I 
think ... most New Yorknrs and 
Americans ... made up their 
minds a long time ago about" 
Whitewater. 

"I think that taxpayers have a 
right to ask why was all this 
money spent, nspneially sinet~ ... 
the conclusions were readily 
available fivn ynars ago," she 
added. 

The Clintons' lngal dPfc~nsn 
fund has raised $8 million over 
2 1/2 ynars. The fund says thn 
Clintons still owe about $4 mil
lion in legal fens. 

Latnr, in an interview on "The 
Newsllour with Jim Lehrer" 
Hay said hn announced his lind-· 
ings now to remove "any linger
ing cloud that would hovm· over 
the first lady's campaign, or 
over the electoral process as wn 
move now closer to Novmnbnr." 

Hay's announcnmnnt was in 
sharp contrast to the bitt11rrwss 
the investigation 1mgnnden1d in 
Washington and across America 
for most of Clinton's prnsidtmcy 
as Democratic defenders 
clashed with Hepublican oppo
rwnts over the merits of thn 
allngatinns. 

Associared Press 

WASIIINGTON 
Employees earning tho fed

oral minimum wage over a 
40-hour wnPk cannot afford 
what the fndnral governmnnt 
considers a "modest" two
bedroom 

cent of their gross incomP on 
housing. Using that stan
dard, no rninimurn-wag11 
t~arner on a 40-hour W!'ek 
can afford an average rent in 
any county, the coalition 
said. 

Marin, San Francisc:o and 
San Matno 

apartment in 
any county, 
according to 
a study 
released 
Wednesday. 

"Rents continue to 
increase dramatically, 

while the minimum wage 
has not." 

c 0 u n t i ~~ s. 
a II in 
C a I i for n i a , 
tied for· the 
lnast
art'orclable 
county, 
with a 
w ci r k e r 
nnnding to 

Federal 
Housing 
Secretary 
Andrew 

Andrew Cuomo 
U.S. Housing Secretary 

Cuomo said 
the report by the National 
Low Income Housing 
Coalition. an advocacy group 
that favors raising the mini
mum wage, demonstrates 
the flip side of the booming 
economy. 

"Bents continue to increase 
dramatically, while the mini
mum wage has not," he said. 

The study used the 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development's defini
tion of "fair market rent" to 
determine the hourly wage 
nneded to pay for an average 
apartment in each state. 
county and metropolitan 
area. 

The federal minimum wagn 
is $5.15 an hour. 

IIUD says people should 
not spPnd more than 30 per-

n a r n 
$28.0(J for 

an average apartment. 
Nantucket County. Mass .. 
was next ($25.54), followed 
l}y Santa Clara County, Calif., 
($25.15). Barbour County, 
Ala., was ranked most 
affordable ($6.73). 

Nnw Jersey was ranked the 
least-aiTordabln statn, with 
worknrs having to narn 
$16.88 per hour to pay for 
an avnrage apartment, tht) 
study l'ou nd. 

Washington, D.C., was next 
($1 (>.601, followed by llawaii 
($1 (~.52), Massachusetts. 
($1(~.431 and Nt~w York 
($Hdl4). 

Excluding the stdf'-
nrnploynd. tlw avnrage U.S. 
workt)r earns $1 (J. I 7 an 
hour. according to thP 
Burnau of Labor Statistics. 

What you need to know about Investment Banking 

DAI 
~USCHER 
WESSELS 

EQUITY CAPITAL 
MARKETS 

#1 rank in /PO aftermarket performance with a 381% return 

#1 rank in combined /PO and Follow-on aftermarket performance with a 248% return 

Raised over $13.2 Billion in Capital in 1999 

Completed a record high 1 OJ domestic equity offerings in 1999 

A Managing Underwriter on 4 ofthe top 5 IPOsfronzl999 and the first halfof2000 

Top 5 Perlorming IPOs 
Rank Company Return 

1 Brocade Communications Systems 3763% 

2 Redback Networks 3015% 

3 Juniper Networks 2470% 

4 TIBCO Software 2045% 

5 Ariba,Inc. 1605% 

Source: CanmScan EquiDesk 
(I) Top 5 lPOs in 1999 and first half of 2000 as measured by % awreciation from IPO to 6/30/00. 

Dain Rauscher Wessels will be at the Notre Dame Career Fair on September 21 from 
6:30PM to 8:30PM and September 22 from 10 AM to 3 PM 

Meet with Notre Dame graduates Ed Lagerstrom (MBA), Niall Cannon, Mike 
Monroe and other Investment Bankers from Dain Rauscher Wessels 

Austi.,. Bosto.. Dallas Houst•n Menlo 1\lrk Minneapolis New York• Paris San ~ancisce Seatti.Av 

.. ~ ' . ' ... 
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Clinton: blacks should back Gore 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
DPclaring that his presidency 

"snt thP table for Amnrica's 
feast." 
l'rnsidPnt 
Clinton 
made an 
a I I - o u t 
p i t c h 
Wednesday 
for black 
voters to 
turn out for 
.-\1 CorP. Gore 

During an 
addr!'SS to tlw Church or God in 
Christ's annual bishops confer
niH'!', Clinton cast Gore and 
I>Pmo<Tatic running mate 
.JosPph Linbnrrnan as "good ser
vants" most likPly to guidP thn 
rountrv as lw would. 

Clint;m also madn a pitch for 
GorP latPr in tlw dav at tlw 
Congrnssional llispanir. Caucus' 
annual dilllwr. GorP, himspJf. 
racPd bark from campaigning in 
California to addrnss tlw audi
<'nrP. which waitPd patiPntly for 
thn•p hours to lwar him s1wak 
for about fiw minute's. 

If <-IPI'tnd. CorP said lw would 
dPfPnd artirmalive action. advo
cate' a fairer immigration status 
for long-lPrm migrant workers 
and considPr Mnxico a stratPgir 
partnnr. "not just our nnighbor." 

"This nlqction is not a reward 
for past pnrformanre ... GorP 
said. "It is about llw lwttnr. fair
Pr .. mon• prosp<•rous /\nwrica 
\VI' ran build Logdlll'r ... Wn 
mav not all shan~ a common 
path but as /\nwricans W(' sharn 
a rommon future~." 

In halting Spanish. Clinton 

said. "FI quP no simnbra no lnv
anta." a Mexican proverb that 
translatPs: "He who dons not 
sow does not harvest." lin 
specifically cited tlw "unbeliPv
able fight" with Congress that 
has left many of llispanic nomi
mws he submitted for the feder
al bench hopelessly delayed, 
and suggested that Latino votnrs 
express their frustration at thn 
ballot box. 

"If you want an end to this 
kind of delay and denial. it 
would n~ally help if you had AI 
Corn and Joe Lieberman and 
senators like llillary," Clinton 
said. "Think of what wn have 
donn together, which would not 
have bonn possibln without 
you." 

While Clinton spoke. the 
NAACP unveiled a $1) million 
effort to turn out black votnrs. 
through issuns ads and grass
roots mobi-

now. wn'rn with him aftnr this is 
·over." Owens said. "A lot of thr
blows lw took were because he 
would not forsake us .... I told 
thn president that he was a 
black man masqw~rading in a 
white body. The president 
laughed. but incidentally, he 
believes it." 

The bishops also made it 
abundantly clear that they 
would do whatever Clinton 
asked regarding support of 
Dnmocratk candidates. "I am a 
card-(:arrying Democrat. Dyed 
in the wool." said Bishop L.T. 
Walker of Arkansas. 

As Clinton gave a warm-up 
spiel about how "wp, havp, a 
dndsion to make" in this elec
tion on how to keep the econo
my strong. a member of the 
audience shouted: "Put in AI 
Gorn!" 

"Yes. I'm getting to that," 
Clinton said. 

lization in 12 
states targnt
ed as batt!P
ground statPs 
for tlw prPsi
dPntial nu:P 
or congrPs
sion<rl con
tPsts. Thn 
NAACP said it 
has rngis
terncl 21.000 

"{This election] is about 
the better, jaire1~ more 

prosperous America we 
can build together." 

lin suggested 
that they 
should back 
Gore "if you 
think I was 
your faithful 
servant." and 

AI Gore compared 
turning out 
votnrs on 
Election Day 

Democratic presidential 
candidate 

nnw votnrs and has mobilized 
voluntPPrs to sign up morn. 

C:OGIC's prnsiding bishop, 
C:handlnr OwPns said 400 black 
churches wern pooling tlwi r 
r.ongrngations in Nnw York to 
providn a forum for llilary 
Clinton - primarily out of loyal
tv to Clinton. 
· "Wc'rp with the pn1sidnnt 

to preparing 
for a sumptuous meal. 

"Tho best is still out there. 
All we havn done is basically 
snt thn table for America's 
l'nast." Clinton said. "But 
you'vn got to snrve it up. You 
can't JnaV(J tho food in the 
rnfrignrator and tho stove and 
nx.poct thn banquet to be 
enjoyed." 

GOP funds hit high 
with $200 n1illion 
Associated Press 

WASIIINGTON 
The Republican National 

CommittPP smashPd through 
the $200 million fund-raising 
mark and 
entered 
September 
with $63 
million in 
the bank, 
establish
ing a huge 
financial 
advantage 
over the 
D e m -
ocrats. 

Bush 

The Republicans' balance 
at the beginning of the month 
was almost as much as the 
$67.6 million in public funds 
that the presidential nomi
nees each received to run 
their fall campaigns. 

"It is a virtual doubling of a 
campaign's advertising bud
get," former Republican 
chairman Richard Bond said 
Wednesday. 

Party officials said they 
raised $29.3 million last 
month, $21.5 million of that 
within federal limits that 
mean the money can be used 
to directly aid Hepublican 
candidates. Since Jan. 1, 
1999, the Hepublican 
National Committee has 
raised around $210 million in 
all. 

While trailing the GOP in 

fund rmsmg, the Democratic 
National Committee did take 
in $26 million at big-ticket 
events in the four weeks 
since its national convention, 
including $5.1 million at a 
post-convention gala featur
ing Barbra Streisand and a 
concert at Radio City Music 
Hall last week that brought 
in $6.5 million. 

Like Bush, Vice President 
AI Gore has received $67.6 
million for his presidential 
campaign, but the Democrats 
will have less money than the 
GOP to spend separately on 
his behalf. Party officials 
declined to say how much 
less until they release their 
fund-raising figures on Oct. 
15. 

"We're going to have 
enough to be competitive, 
but we, unlike the 
Hepublicans, don't think the 
party that brings in the most 
amount of money is the party 
that wins the race," spokes
woman Jenny Backus said. 

At the end of June, the GOP 
had $53 million in the bank 
to $33 million for the 
Democrats. Of those totals. 
the Republicans had $21.1 
million in federally limited 
contributions to just $9.3 
million for the Democrats. 

Lee Miringoff, director of 
the Marist College Institute 
for Public Opinion, said Gore 
will have enough money to 
compete. 

presents in Technicolor: 

music of 'Pu,k ~~~ 

Dark Side of the Moon 
classic movie 

The Wizard of Oz 
~ea. to~~ m ~~r * 

155 Debartolo 
2 admission 

Thurs. 
10:3 0 

September 
pm 

Fri. 
8·00 

Sat. 
8:00 

September 22 
& 10 · 3 0 pm 

September 23 
& 10:3 0 pm 
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Looking to get hitched, just not yet 
It snuck up on us likl) a cat through the 

night. It was reinforced through print. 
computers, television and all other medi
ums put together. Once the words 
dmppecl from one person's lips they ran 
like wildfire 
through the eyes 
and ears of the 
local population, 
consuming us in a 
wrath of ribbon. 
satin. lace and 
tafl'eta. We wern 
getting married. 

Not any time 

Molly 
Strzelecki 

Growing Up to 
Be a Kid 

soon, mind you, but when the !'our of us 
first logged on to the Modern Bride Web 
site, the gleam in all of our eyns could 
not for the life of us be dulled. We all 
wanted to get married right then ... well, 
not actually married per so, but morn we 
all wanted to plan a wedding of our own, 
to have all the attention focused on us in 
our long ball gowns and diamond rings, 
hair done in pin curls and honeymoon in 
Barbados. It was set. W!) drnamily set 
our sights on a last minute lipstick touch 
up, nun· the train, open the doors and .... 
ahhhh ... wedding ... me ... 

Me? Married? There's a· thought that 
... well, y!)S, I have thought about it, but 
right now I'm 21. I havn always thought 
that being married by 24 or 25 would be 
ideal. What I didn't realize, however, is 
that tlw age or 24, at my pn~sent stall) is 
oh my God, that's only three years 
away. I don't even have a boyfriend. I 
don't even havn any prospects. Now, 
realistieally, the young women and even 
young men !'or that matter, in my same 
predicament, could set themselves on a 
quest for a partner and make this a 
whol!~ ordeal. b!lcause really, in my mind 
it is bncoming an ord!)al, but do I have 
the time? Frankly, no. At the moment I 
have tests to study for and errands to 
run, nnithnr of which l'oree me to com
promise my intelligence or emotional 
capacity, and both or which are a hell or 

a lot easier than marriage. 
But imagine, as I described bdim~. five 

or six 20-somcthing girls sitting around 
in jeans and sweats, faces glued to the 
computer screen, not furthering their 
education in anyway except to learn the 
many intricacies of certain matrimonial 
Internet sites and possibly the psycholo
gy behind creating ideal wedding situa
tions in one's head based solely on a 
whole lot of hope. It is a far cry from the 
bobby-socked ponytail days of yore when 
girls really did marry Bobby the football 
captain a week after high school gradua
tion. Nowadays marriages seem to come 
much later in life and even by the two's 
and three's. According to the National 
Center for Policy Analysis (NCAP), 14 
million Americans between the ages of 
25 and 34 have never been married. 
And in 1998, 56 percent of U.S. adults 
were married. A pretty high percentage, 
right? Not really, considering that it is 
down 12 percentage points since 1978. 

It has got to be an unconscious, undis
covnred seetion in the femaln brain that 
at some point or another clicks on to 
weddings, then maybe shuts oil' after 
awhile and possibly (if ever) clicks back 
on at a later date. I'm pretty sure that 
this snlf-indulging wedding talk proves 
only to satisfy one's ego. Face it, your 
wedding is a day devotfld to you. All eyes 
on you. Bridesmaids' colors, accm1t col
ors, what dish to serve, the script used 
on the invitations, flowers, the church -
it is all up to you. You, as the bridn, the 
mothm· of' this child called a wedding, 
get to choose every aspect, with some 
help of course, from mothers, friends 
and the husband-to-be. But in essence, 
you, as the bride, get to play God. 
"Power unto me!" you may exclaim-in a 
booming voice as thn first picture book 
of wedding cakes is set in fhmt of you. 

According to TheKnot.com, 80 percent 
of Americans consider marriage part of' 
the "good life." And this piece of the 
"good lil'n" pie will cost only cost you 

about $1 <J,OOO- a mere pittancn com
pared to the fairy tale weddings of. 
celnbrities we are bombarded with on 
tPievision. So not only can thoughts of 
weddings consume every atom of our 
beings. but they can also physieally con
sume every aspect of our wallets. Maybe 
it is because I am neither married nor 
engaged, but I cannot fathom spending 
what for me right now is a year's worth 
of education on a huge one day party. 
This is not to say that I wouldn't do it, I 
just can't see myself doing it right now. 
Maybe that's because I only haw~ $43.67 
in my checking account. 

A wedding represents a lot in 
America's culture: love, friendship, fami
ly and a really big party. And there am 
worse things to which our thoughts 
could bn devoted. The bnst part about 
fantasizing about our future wnddings, 
though, is that it is always a happy story, 
despite what realistic outside factors 
there may actually be. The pressure 
seems to bo on, now that my friends and 
I are ol'licially out of our teenage years, 
to find that man (or woman), zip up that 
long white dress, pin a veil to our heads 
and march ourselves down the aisle. But 
as the group Green Day once sang, "You 
can't go !'orcin' somethin' if it's just not 
right." And marriage is not for !Wnryonn. 
I, personally, enjoy the thought of being 
married and having a wedding, but not 
right now. 

Although I have heard of a new wnb 
site that will coordinate my entire wed
ding entirely on-line as long as r put 
down a date and my husband-to-be's 
name. Thn hunt is on. 

Molly Strzelecki is a new columnist to 
the Viewpoint page. She is a senior 
h'nglish major at Saint Mary's College. 
ller column will appear every other 
Tuesday. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of The Observer. 

SCOTT ADAMS QUOTE OF THE DAY 

'r'OU COULD TEST 
THE CURRENT 
VERSION. 

I WISH PEOPLE 
WOULDN'T SLAP 
THEIR FOREHEADS 
AND SA'r' "A'r'E-'r'I
'r'I-'r'I" EVER'r' TIME 
I TALK. 

"Keep your eyes wide open before marriage, 
half shut afterwards." 

Benjamin Franklin 
scholar 
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Saving the people by saving them money 
Giving help to those who 

need it the most 
Returning tax dollars to the 

people 
Tlw 2000 prosidential doetion is ono 

of tlw most important elections in U.S. 
history. Why? Never in n~cent memory 
hav(~ WI' had the golden opportunity to 
Pxtend our nation's prosperity to virtual
ly all of its citizPns. 
DHspitP the stun
ning growth we 
have S()Pn during 
the Clinton admin
istration. too many 
people remain on 
tlw outsidP looking 
in. MiddlP class 

Jeffrey 
Stuffings 

College 
Democrats 

vvag«'s haw bPen stagnant for nearly 30 
ypars. too many working families must 
light to stay above the poverty level and 
tlw inconw gap bPtween the rich and the 
poor is at an all-time high. 

This November we will be facPd with a 
critical decision. Do we use our prosper
ity to Pxtend a helping hand to those 
who nPPd hdp tlw most? Or do we 
return to our old ways of comforting tlw 
('omfortabiP'! If you agrPP WP should fix 
tlw roof \VhiiP tlw sun is still shining and 
us<' our prospPrity to lwtw!it Anwrka's 
middln class and working poor, tlwn you 
\\'ill lw in favor of tlw tax plan proposPd 
bv VirP Pn•sidPnt Al Con•. 
·I.Pt us take a look at both the Gore and 

!lush tax plans. Cowrnor Bush proposns 
spending $13 trillion of tlw projpctPd 
l'ndPral surplus on tax ruts over the next 
I 0 years. lie claims, "I havr laid out a 
plan that is going to cut the ratns on 
Pwrybody in Arm•rica. a plan that is 
consnrvatiw and a plan that is compas
sionatP." l.et'sjust SPP how compassion
alP tlw Cowrnor's plan n•ally is. 

llPcausP Bush's tax plan is an across
tlw-board rut. tlw vwalthy Pnjoy tlw 
gn•atPst gains. Tlw plan is a blessing for 
Hw vnrv rich.:\ small numbm· of af'lluent 
1wopiP 'will receiw mon• than half of thn 
lwtwfits. Tlw wPalthiPst I 0 pnrrPnt of 
taXpaynrs will rPt:PiVP 62 pPrCPnt of' tJw 
tax rut. By mntrast. tlw bottom 60 por
rPnt of taxpay1•rs will n•reivP only 11 
1wrrPnt of tlw benefits. with thP lowest 
20 fWtTPnt of' taxpaynrs rncniving an 
awrag<' of' only $4:~ a yPar. I gw~ss it is 
no surprisl' why soft-money l'rom 
WPalthy donors has lwPn !lowing into 
tlw Hush campaign at rn(:ord lnwls this 
<+rtion. 

,\nd think l'or a sP<:ond about tlw mil
lions of' 1wopiP whosP inronws are so 
low that tlwy do not pay taxPs. l'irturn a 
l'amily of' four that do('S not have to pay 

taxes becauso its income is under 
$24,900. Bush's plan does absolutely 
nothing for them! 

lnst1md of a broad sweeping tax cut, 
Vice Presidont Gore has proposed $500 
billion in tax cuts over the next 10 years 
targoted toward low and middle-income 
!'ami lies -especially those with school
aged children and oldnrly parnnts. The 
big winner under the Gore tax plan is a 
family making $35,000 a year that has a 
child in day earn (a tax credit of up to 
$2.160), a sick mother in a nursing 
home (a $3,000 credit), and a retire
rmmt-savings plan (federal math of up 
to $2,000). Gore seeks to expand the 
carnnd inconw tax credit, the child 
earn tax l:rPdit and the college 
opportunity tax eut, whiiP reducing 
the marriage ponalty and the inher
itancP tax for the families that neml 
the most help. I think it is cloar 
which candidate is truly pro-family. 

In addition. Gore proposes setting 
aside rwarly hall' the projected bud
gPt surplus to kPr'p Social Security 
solvcnt, and to finally start paying 
ofT tlw national debt. lie has pro
posed $432 billion of tlw budgPL sur
plus go to shoring up Medicare and 
providing seniors with a prescription 
drug bPne!it. Finally, in rase the pro
jPctml surplus does not matPrialize, 
Gm'e wants to set aside $300 billion for 
holping vvith unfon~seen costs in thn 
future. Gorp's plan is simply morn pru
dent. 

In tlu~ coming election we must chooso 
whotlwr to movP forward or fall back. 
We can revert to the tal'tics of thn 
Beagan and Bush administrations, 
which stratified tlu~ distribution of 
wPalth in tlw U.S. and saddled our gnn
nration with an enormous national debt. 
Or we can takn the appropriate steps not 
to squander our golden opportunity to 
ensure that everv American shares in 
our prosperity. t3ctween the iwo tax 
plans prnsentPd !JI'forr us in this elec
tion, tlw Gore plan is the one that makes 
sure the most help goes to the people 
that need it most. 

Jeffrey Stu.l.f'ings is president 4 the 
College Democrats Cfuh. The Political 
Face-qf.T Ll'ill appear every Thursday 
until the election. 

The uiews expressed in this column 
are those r!f' the author 'and not neces
sarily those of The Obseruer. 

Correction: 
The MSPS column that appeared in Viewpoint on Sept. 20 was written by 
Iris Outlaw, Director of Multicultural Student Programs and Services, not 

Kevin Huie. The Viewpoint staff regrets the error. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Campaign sea..<>on has already heated 
up. With less than 50 days to go until 
election day, one of the issues that has 
attracted the most attention i.n both the 
national and local political spotlight is 
taxes. Exactly 
what kind of tax 
cut for hardwork
ing families is fea
sible whfm Social 

Security faces 
impending 

bank-
rupt

cy? 

Daniel Tyszka 
Robert Sina 

College 
Republicans 

As George W. Bush 
clearly pointed out, the 
current tax burden is 
too high. American 
families pay nearly 40 
porcent of their income 
to the government in 
taxes. These historical
ly high levels mean 
that American families 
pay more to the gov
ernment in taxes than 
they do for the eost of 
food, clothing, shelter 
and transportation com

bined. Further, the aver
age American family must 

work from Jan. 1 until May 
11 eaeh year just to earn tho 

amount it will pay in federal, 
state and local taxes. 

These terrifying facts- combined 
with tho prediction that over the next 
I 0 years the budget surplus will oxeeed 
$4.6 trillion- means that hardworking 
l'amilios ean be provided with tax relief 
at a time when they need it the most. Of 
eourso. this can only happen if spend
thrift bumaucrats in Washington could 
get bf~yond the idea that they can han
dle the money of the American people 
bottor than the American people them
selves. 

The Bush plan to cut taxes rests on 
the idna that Americans can and will 
spend their money well if given the 
opportunity to do so. Of course, AI Gore 
and the Democrats have already 
brought class warfare tactics into play. 
As always, the Democrats say that the 
Hepublican's tax cut will help only the 
wealthy. Yet the facts are that the cut 
will help small business, the corner
stom~ upon which our nation was 
foundPd and has flourished. 

Among the features of the Bush plan 
is a doubling of the current child credit 
to $1,000 per child. This, of course, 
stands to help lower and middle-income 
Arnnricans more than the wealthy. 
Bush's plan also simplifies the current 
fivp-rato tax structure, whirh begins at 

15 percent and ends at $39.6 percent 
with !latter, lower rates, which range 
from 10 percent to 33 percent. Tax 
relief will come in other areas as well, 
including an expansion of charitable 
deductions, allowing taxpayers who do 
not itemize to deduct contributions. 

AI Gore claims that Bush's "large, 
risky tax cut" will endanger Social 
Security in America. The fact of the 
matter is this: Gore only wants Social 
Security surpluses put back into the 
Social Security Fund while Bush 
believes that part of the national sur
plus should be put back into Social 
Security. The tax cut proposed by Bush 
in no way takes away money from 
Social Security. 

Moving on to the proposed tax plan 
that AI Gore has presented. The Gore 
plan is nothing more than a complicat
ed maze of restrictions. Gore has 
recently launched a new web site 
explaining how "real families" will ben
efit from his program. One look at his 
mythical families, and you will see that 
the restrictions under Gore's tax eut 
will help only a small percent of the 
American population. Ironic since Gore 
has pretended to be the candidate 
ready to help "most of America." 

AI Gore's plan often eliminates fami
lies that would be included under 
Bush's plan (usually requiring that they 
make more money). Under Gore's plan, 
little money will ever be returned to the 
people and even more dollars will end 
up in the coffers of the IRS to be spent 
for more entitlement programs that 
promote a dependency on bigger gov
ernment. Further. this new spending 
by the federal government will not help 
to lower interest rates - even Alan 
Greenspan has repeatedly said that. 
Greenspan has also acknowledged that 
the best way to remedy this situation is 
by keeping people's money in their 
pockets, an idea truly radical to 
Democrats. 

The choice is simple. Will Americans 
pick candidates on the Republican side 
of the ticket like George W. Bush who 
believe that individuals are better able 
to spend th1~ir own mpney than the gov
ernment? Or will Americans pick candi
dates like AI Gore who believe that 
bureaucrats in Washington can manage 
their money hotter than they can? I 
don't see how it's much of a choice. 

Daniel Tyszka and Robert Sina are 
members of the College Republicans 
Club. The Political Face-Off will appear 
every Thursday until the election. 

The uiews expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of The Observer. 

If you want reform vote Reform 
Sonw 1wopiP who likl' l'at Buchanan and likP tlw 

things lw stands f'or say that tlwy do not want to votl' l'or 
hint \wraus<' it willlw a votn for CorP. Tlwy haw b<wn 
l'rightPtll'd by tlw H<'IHiblimn party'' hicl1 says that <'V<'n 
though !lush may not fulfill all tlwir d<'rnands lw is 
pn•f'nabl<· to tlw otlwr rhoil·l'. llPn' is sonwt.hing l'or you 
to ronsid<•r: Indiana will in all probability arrording to all 
projl'l'tions go to !lush. 

It is so solidly in Bush's camp tltat (;on• will not ram
p<tign lwn· wr.v f'or('l·l'tdly and !lush \\'ill not LISP his tim<' 
or motH'\' \I'IH'n lw is alrl'adv assurPd of tlw outrnnw. In 
a sr<'nat:io likl' thi..; I propos;, that a \·otl' !'or 13tLrhanan 
\\ill not sPriousi:-· damagl' !lush's \\'inning tlw stall'. But it 

can arromplish much. If Pat gnts :i or 10 pnrcPnt of thn 
votP it will snnd a nwssag!' to tlw lkpublican lnadnrship 
that tlwn• an~ sonw who do not agn~n with their plans 
!'or Anwrica- that tlwrn am issuns that rwnd to bn 
raisPd. 

Why wlwn (JO JWrcl'nt or mon• do not favor China gnt
ting sp<'rial trPatnwnt and gPtting into till' WTO an• tlw 
COP l<•adPrs joining with Clinton and tlw SPnatn 
I kmo<Tats to providP China this SIWcial f'avor'1 When the 
majority of' AnH~ricans do not favor our involwnwnt in 
forPign rivil wars why an• all tlw major ligun•s for it'? 

\\'p tW<'d a Sl'paratl' indPpl'n(li•nt \·oir«' f'mm tlw 
ill'llliHTatir-HPpublican monopot:-·. \1\'1• nPPd sonw lnvN-

age to lw heard. If Pat gets 5 percent of tlw vote, this \viii 
nstablish him on the ballot and make him a force to bn 
rockonPd with in the future. !'lease votP your consrienu~. 
VotP for principiP. Don't lw srarPd ofl'the the old song 
that at lnast lw's lwtter than- whol'vnr and !Wen 
though you'n~ not a big fan hold your nosP and votn. 
Your protl~st votP will sond a mrssagl'. ExplorP 
Buchanan's stand on tlw issuPs and ronsid<'r voting for 
him- the most prolili' randidatp running. 

Paul Reszel 
Fon \\.'aync:. Ind. 

Scptcmht'l J (J. ~000 
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MOVIE COLUMN 

Candidates wrong in attacking Hollywood 
In this PIPrtion \'Par. in whirh 

no on!' issu1· has g<tlvanizPd till• 
nation and its politirians. 
llollvwood has suddPnlv 
Pm,:rgPd as tlw surrog<~t.l' polit
ical whip-
ping bo.v l'or 
both prPsi- Matt Caccamo 
d1•ntial 
rampaigns. 

Owr tlw 
past two 
WI'Pks. both 
ilPpublil·Hns 
and 

.\cene .\lol'ie 
(.'ritic 

Jl,•molTat!-> ha\'1' rai!Pd against 
tl11• Sl':\, vioiPIH'I' and profanity 
in . .\nwrira's musir. \'idPo and 
film industriPs. To lw morl' 
P:xart. I'VI'I' sinrl' \'irl'
l'rPsidl·nt :\1 CorP rhos!' 
SPnator .losPpil l.iPill'rman as 
his running matn in mid
August, tlw rulturP of' 
llollywood has lwPn brought. 
bark into tlw politiral spotlight. 

i\s a sPna tor f'or mon• than a 
dl'l'adl'. i\lr. l.iPiwrman has 
madl' a rPpPatPd targPt of' tlw 
<'nlPrtainnH•nt industrv. In his 
book no~PasPd Parlil'r this year. 
"In l'raisP of' l'ublir l.if'P." 
l.iPlwrman says "that murh of' 
our rultun• has lwronw to:xir, 
that our o.;t11nd11rds of' dl'!'l'lli'Y 
and rivility Hl'l' !wing signili- · 
rantly l'rodl'd" by llollywood's 
valtws. 

\'\'hill' tlw SPnator has 
f'orusl'd mainly on th1• l'ilm 
industry in his attarks. tiw Virl' 
l'rPsicl<;nt's wif'l'. TippPr CorP, 
has madP tlw music industrv 
till' butt of' lwr rritirism. Sh;. 
was onl' ol' till' IPading advo
catl's f'or warning lalwls on 
<·ompal't disrs 1111d tapPs that 
\\'1'1'1' institutPd in tlw latl'-
1 1JSOs. 

CorP, too, has joi1wd in tlw 
latPst round of' llollvwood rriti
cism by l'orusing til;. 
l>Pmo<:rats' attarks on thl' way 
in which tlw film industry mar
kl'ls tlwir in<TPasingly violnnt 
produrt. 

Tlw (iorl' rampaign pirknd 

up 011 a h•dpral Tradl' 
Commission rl'port ndnasl'd on 
Sl'pl. I I. whirh ar1·uspd soml' 
motion pidurl' 1·ompanil's of' 
intPntionally markPting ll-rat
ing moviPs to kids as young as 
12. (iorl' has promis1~d "to do 
sonwthing about this" if' nll'rtl'd 
this !'all. 

Tlw probiPm hl'rl' is that tlH' 
lll'mocratir Party is trPading 
dangProus watPr. During this 
I'JI'I'tion 1'\'rJI', till' l>PnHHTats 
havP rais;•d mor1• than $l3.fl 
million dollars !'rom individuals 
and l'ompanil's rPiatl'd to llw 
l'llLI'rtHillllll'nt industry. It is no 
Sl'l'l'l't that l'rPsidPnt Clinton's 
most ardl'nt supportPrs an~ in 
llollywood. This smarks of' 
hyporrisy. and till' BPpublirans 
haw not lwsitatl'd to point it 
out. 

llqHtbliran national chair
man .lim Nicholson qu1•stimwd 
tlw Vil'l' l'rPsident's commit
nwnt to rPgulating llollywood 
last WPI'k af'tPr tlw Corn cam
paign raisl'd $l>.S million dol
lars in a otw-night l'OilrPrt at 

"Hadio City 1\lusir ll11ll: "Hut 
with vvhom dol's lw stand 
tonight: tlw parPnts wlwsl' 
young kids arl' having llwir 
minds polluu~d and thPir souls 
roiTUptPd by llollywood. or the 
powerful llollywood Plitl' who 
put tlw monPy in his pork1~t?" 

That's a good qunstion. but 
tlw Bqmblil'ans ill'l'tl't alto
gPtlwr innorPnt on this issul' 
Pitlwr. Tl11•ir 1·andidatn. 
(iowrnor (iPorgP \-\'. Hush. and 
his running mall', Birhard 
ChPnl'y, havP also bPI'n rritical 
of' tlw PntPrtainnwnt industry. 
\\'hil1• not raising IH'arly as 
murh nHHII'V from llollywood 
intl'ri'S(S, tl;ey haVI' taken tJwir 
fair sharP: $iU> million. 

Tlw BPpublirans. at limPs, 
S!~l'lll to bn going a stnp f'urtlwr 
than tlw Dn111ocrats with tlwir 
rritirism of' tlw entnrtainnwnt 
industry. As C:lw1wy's wife, 
LynnP Clw1wy, ~~xprPssnd at a 
Congn~ssional !waring last 

\\'I'Pk. "ThPrP is a 
problnm with thn 
product tlwy mar
kl'l, no malt<•r how 
tlwv marknt it." 

\Vhill' 
l{ppublirans lovl' 
to point to tlw 
l)pmocrats' 
hyporrisy, tlwy 
haVI' SOml' 
nxplaining to do 
tlH•msnlvns. For 
P:xamplP, how do 
moviPs and music 
haV!' 111on• to do 
with violPnCI' in 
Anwrira than 
guns? That's an 
inl!•rPsting quns
tion, lllll' tlwv most 
likPIV won't tourh 
in tl1is or any other 
P IPction. 

Without a doubt. 
the issue of' 
llollvwood 's 
invo.lvPnwnt in 
Anwriean's "cletP
riorating moral 
fiber" will not lw 
solvPd by this elPr
tion-yPar's fingPr 
pointing. Blaming 
moviPs, music and 
videos gamns for 
tlw dPepPr prob
IPms in AmPrican 
sociPly is a curious 
cop-out that won't 
diP af'tPr 
NovPmbPr. 

Tlw issue ol' 
llollvwood's 
dP<'<;ying rulturP 
tak<~s plarl' in tlH• 
r.ontPxt of' a wiclnr 
argunwnt among 
mostly older 
Amerirans that 

Democratic vice presidential candidate Senator Joe Lieberman testifies 
before the Senate Commerce Committee hearing on marketing violence to 
children. 

viPw the first hall' of' this centu
ry through rose-colorPd glass
es. They S!~P a time when 
everything was pnrf'Pct; no o1w 
fought. no mw swore~. no on1~ 
nv1~n dabbled with drugs. If' 
you'v1~ S!H'n "l'leasantvillP." 

you're on tlw right track. 
Tlw problnm is that this 

slanted, unn~alistic viPw of tlw 
past has unfairly placPd blanw 
on llollywood. Wlwn was the 
last limn you !ward somPonn 
blame tlw continuance of sng
rngation in tlw first hall' of this 
century on films with noiH'-too
subtle racial unclnrto1ws likl' 
"Gom~ With the Wind"" Or how 
about blaming g<•ndnr ilwquali
ty on blatantly snxist movies 
like the James Bond seri1~s. 
which treat wonwn as nwrn 
sexual objects? Tlw short 
answer is nrwer. But, of course, 
then~ were no problPms SO or 
Pvnn 30 yPars ago. Lihly story. 

Tlw solution to pn•vnnting 
young kids from sening movins 
not nwant for tlwm is alrPady 
in place. It's tlw Sl~lf'-adminis
tnred Ml'AA ratings systPm, 
which too many JWople havl' 
given up on in rnl'l'llt ynars. 
Tlw truth is that tlw film indus
try has bnnn 111orP than honest 
about rating itsnll'. HarPiy do 
you watl'h a movin and com
ment on its rating lwing too 
low. 

Politi<:ians. elPrtion year or 
not. IJePd to l'orus on this prob
lem of' Pnf'orcPnwnt. to make 
sun~ that i\nwrica's rhildrnn 
don't sne tlw wrong movies. 
While it might lw politirally 
nxpmlient for (ion~ and Bush to 
critirize tlw artists in 
llollywood, it rnakPs rnurh 
more snnsl' to c:rark down on 
the business sidn of' tlw nntPr
tainment industry. Tlw gowrn
mnnt should closnly monitor 
movin tlwat<~rs' compliatH'P 
with regulations set down 
decades ago. I I' a tlwat.er is 
eaught letting kids into tlw 
next Qtwntin Tarantino film. 
tlwy should IH' heavily fi1wd: if' 
this p<~rsists, tlwy should lw 
l'losml down. It's as simpl<• as 
that. 

l{oth political parli<~S would 
l)('ndit grPatly !'rom this · 
approach lwrausP any pf'f'ort to 
rngulate or I'Pilsor tlw film or 
musir. industry would snt oiT 
First AmPmlnwnt alarm lwlls 
in till~ American conscinnce. 
CPnsorship has nnv<•r bPen a 
popular isstw among i\mPrintn 
votnrs. 

This, !'ouplPd with tlw vast 
amount of' pow<•r and monPy 
wiPidnd by llollywood intPr
nst.s, should 1:onvinr1' politi
rians of' tlw 1wed to rind a tww 
approach to this old debate. 

AFP Photo 

Democratic presidential candidate Vice President AI Gore (center) and his wife Tipper (on his 
right) attend a Democratic National Committee fund-raiser at Radio City Music Hall in New York. 

Tlw probll'm with tlw ratings 
systnm liPs at tlw doorstPps of' 
Amnrica's movin tlwatPrs. As 
we all know, most movil' tlw
atnrs arf' lax in tlwir Pnl'on:n
nwnt ol' tlw ruins barking tlw 
ratings. Most Anwri<:ans ran· 
count on orw hand tlw numbnr 
or times they weren't allownd 
into a movie as children 
b<~causP it was rated H. 

The opinions expressed in 
this column are 1 hose (~/'I he 
author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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MOVIE COLUMN 

A 'History' lesson not to be missed 
Forceful 'American History X' comments on. racial hatred 

It is an utwxplaitwd plwnonw
non that SPill!' of" tlw worst 
nwviPs bP<"<Illl<' audiPtH"<' hits. and 
sonw o[' tlw most inllut•nlial 
mm·ips go unr<•t·ognizPd !"or yPars 
and SOlllP-
lilll<'S l(m·v-
PI'. 

":\nwrican 
!Iiston· :\." a 
I <J!JS (lrama 
din·rtPd by 
Tony Kay<•. 
t·onlain~ 

Jude Seymour 

,'-,'cene f'\,fol'ie 
Critic 

lll<~<>sagt•s that n·pn•st•nt somP of" 
thP most thought out and pro
gn•ssivP itkas aboul rPvPrsing 
racism. It mad<' f1.? million dol
lars. which Jpft its produrtion 
compan:-·. 1\P\\" Lilli' CinPnw. 
holding tlw bag on tlw I 0 million 
dollar budgPt. Sill<'<' moviPgoPrs 
l"aiiPd to PmbracP "i\nwrican 
I Iiston' X." its availability on vidt)O 
(and this arlit'IP) will ho[)t'l'ully 
inspin• sonwilll<' to n•nt it and 
shan• thP mm·ip 's mPssag<' with 
tht•ir l"ri<'mls. 

"Anwrir.an !Iiston· :\"stars 
l·:dmml \orton rTfght Club." 
"Kt•Pping tlw Faith") and Fdward 
J."urJong ("TPrminator 2." "I>Ptroit 
Hock City" I as brotlwrs living in 
\ <'llit'f' lkad1. Cali!". Norton's 
charat'tl'r. l>t•r<'k Vinvard. has 
litllt•n into tilt• St'<'rly Lllld<'riH·II:v or 
tlw town's \\·hill' pow<'r organiza
tion. IPad by C:anwron :\IPxand<'r 
(Stacy K<·a<:h ). 

l><'r<'k has lwmnw tlw inspira
tion !"or manv bort•d and <'asilv 
inllUPIH't'cl \\:hill'S looking to · 
blanw anyOIH' li1r tlwir lmwr
midcllt' rlitss WO<'S. liP lwconws 
tlw mouthpiP<'<' !"or Canwron. and 
lw is quickly idolizt•d. 

It is during tlw movi<''s op<'ning 
S<'q Ut'IH't' that til<' progrnssion of" 
l>c•r<'k's hatrt•d is mapp<'d out: a 
car-jacking by two black mt•n 
[Pads lkrt•k to commit doubl<' 
lwmicidt• ami subs<'qunntjail 
li Ill<'. 

Tlw rt•st of" tlw moviP altl'rnatPs 
lwtwn<'n I>PrPk's r!'IPaS<' !"rom 
prison (and subs<'qw•nt rnintPgra
tion into his fiuniJy) and a St'l'ii'S of" 
!lashbarks that <'xplain lkr<'k's 
path to ral'ism. 

It is up to tlw rt'l(lrnwd I>Pr<'k to 
r<'Pstablish himsPII" as an in!lu
PIH"<' in his brotlwr Danny's Iii(•. 

and to sav<' him lhlln l'ontinuing 
thP Jpgacy of" hal<' that i>Pl'Pk hilll
SP[f" start<•d. I>PrPk must com<' in 
mnllict with his old btcl<'r. his old 
l"riPnds and. most importantly. his 
old idPals. to rPsnu• Danny !"rom 
tlw VPnir.P Bnach whit<' pliW<'r 
group lw lwlpPd <TPat<'. 

It is through striking visual 
Pxamplns that I h•r<'k's racism is 
display<'d. 

DPr<'k organiz<'s tlw ransacking 
of" a Kon•an owrwd svm· bel'.ause 
lw lwliPves tlw words that haw 
bPPn (iiiTt'-((•d to him by 
;\IPxand<'r. 

Tlw s<·arit'st part is that. listen
ing to his sp<'Pch bnl"on• tlw mili
tants dnstroy tlw conv<~ninncn 
marl. his spnech sounds almost 
logical. Dnn~k rnmarks. "Thn state 
SJWntthrn<' billion dollars last 
y<'ar on snrvicPs li11· thosn pnopl<' 
who had no right to bn lwre in tlw 
first placn. This is about your lif<' 
and minP. It's about d<'r<'nl hard
working Americans !"ailing into 
tlw cracks and gntting tim shaft 
bPcaus<' tlwir govt'rnmPnt earns 
mon• about tlw (·onstitutional 
rights oJ' a bunch of" pPopJp who 
an'n 't PV<'n citiz<•ns in this wun
try. Otl til<' stat uP of" lilwrty it says: 
'Civt• nw your tin•d. your hungry. 
your poor.· W<'ll. it's AmPrieans 
who an• tin·d and hungry and 
poor. And! say. until you tak<' 
can· of" that. clos<• tlw book." 

ThPn' is <1111' gn•at !law in this 
tiraclt•, hO\\"PV<'I'. v\'hatPVnJ' rare. 
whatt'v<'r nationality. our country 
rqJresPnts opportunity. That 
opportunity is exhibitnd only 
wlwn all racns work tog<'tlwr for 
a common prosp<'rity. It is not thn 
blacks or tlw Koreans that an• tlw 
whitt's' <'IH'mies. as DPrPk has 
statnd . .Just becaust' Dt'rPk's 
htropean grandl"athnrs mme 
o\'t'r and <'Slablislwd land h<'rn. 
which subsnqu<mtly guarantPPd 
l'itizenship to him upon birth. 
dons not givn [)prnk or any or his 
whit<' powPr friends an excuse to 
nxrludP pnoplP. 

This IH'W nwssagn is rnprnsnnt
ed in a quote !"rom Abraham 
Lincoln, which, incidPntally, n•p
rnsnnts Danny's convnrsion at tlw 
conclusion <itlw movit•: "Wp arn 
not <;nmniPs. but l'riPnds. W<' must 
not bP n1wmiPs. Though passion 

may hav<' strained it must not 
break our bonds of" am~ction. Tlw 
mystic chords of" mnmory, stwteh
ing !"rom every battlnfiPid and 
patriot graw to <'VPry living heart 
ancllwarthstonn all ovnr this 
broad land, will ynt swnll thn clw
rus ol' thn Union. when again 
toudwd, as surnly tlwy will bn. by 
tlw lw.tlnr angds or our naturn." 

In prison. D<'rPk at first msolves 
to adlwrn to his "whilP power" 
ideals. It is only allnr D<'r<'k finds 
himsPII' at his lowest position in 
lif(• that lw dPcidPs to mak<' 
changns. 

Hapnd and humiliatncl, Dernk is 
laid up in a hospital. I IP receivns a 
visit !"rom one of his high school 
teaclwrs. This tnachnr, Sweeney, 
a black man. asks him thn ques
tion that changns his Iii"<•: "!las 
anything you 'vn done made your 
Iii"<' better?" 

Dnrnk rnalizes in thosn crucial 
momnnts that his lifn has been 
rnpresnntml so l"ar by a wnb of 
lies: lins that Cameron ((•nels him, 
untruths in tlw sermons lw 
preaches and lies that havf' 
sprnad into his household. 

11 is also in discussions with 
Lamont, a black inmate and laun
dry partner, that Dnn•k n•alizns 
the absurdity or whatlw has 
pn'<H'Iwd m;tsid<' of" prison. I 1P 
also ronws to understand the cor
r<'ct <'OIH'lusion that. regardless of 
ral'<'. lw should lw !wiping unify 
our country and Pmbracing its 
diwrsity. 

Wh6n Dernk is relt:asnd Ji·om 
prison. his only concern is remov
ing Danny from Cameron's 
"elub." Convincing Danny to leave 
this group behind is not easy, but 
it is an act of utmost low on 
Dernk 's part. 

In the movie's most t()uching 
munwnt. Derek uttt'rs. "I ne<'d 
you to undPrstand. Ber.ausP I love 
you and you'n• my best l"riend." 
Derek is tired of everything: tired 
of feeling mad at the world, tired 
of feeling empty and tired of not 
being a proper roln model for his 
brotlwr. 

Tlw intnrwntion is a successful 
<me: Danny is rd'ornwc( llowfwnr, 
lw still has a larg<) debt to repay 
sociPty !"or all tlw hat<' lw spread 
IJ<'l(m~ lkn)k r.anw homn. Tlw 

Photo courtesy of New L1ne Cinema 

Tony Kaye's "American History X," a striking, powerful film 
about one man's hate, is available to rent on DVD and video. 

movie addresses this fact in much 
the same way "American Beauty" 
handled Kevin Spacey's life refor
mation. Acting reformed does not 
just wipe the slate clean. 

At the conclusion of the movie, 
Danny's words ring all too true: 
"!late is just baggage." 

It's never too late to watch an 
inspiring movie; don't let 

"American History X's" message 
go unheard. 

After all, it is up to everyone to 
make America truly a land of 
"equal opportunity." 

The opinions expressed in this 
column are those oft he author 
and not necessarily those of The 
Observer. 

Photos courtesy of New L1ne 1 

Edward Norton (far left, far right) plays Derek Vinyard, a militant white-power supremacist sent to prison after committing a double homicide. Derek, after being 
released from jail, tries to convince his younger brother, Danny (Edward Furlong, center), of the lies behind the white-power movement. 

J 
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WOMEN'S INTERHALL GOLD LEAGUE 

Wild women stomp Bullfrogs on game's final play 
By MATT HARRIGAN, 
BRYAN KRONK, and KATIE 
HUGHES 
Sports Writt·rs 

Walsh 13, Badin 12 
In a battlP that came down 

to tlw final play of tlw ganw. 
thf' Wild WomPn of Walsh 
dPI'PatPd thP Badin Bullfrogs 
13-12 at StPpan FiPlds 
Tuesday night. 

Thn bnginning of tho ganw 
was charartrrizPd bv Badin's 
strong rushing attack and 
short passing game. ThP 
Bullfrogs' drivf~ was inter
ruptPd by an intnrception, 
but t lw v took the b a II back 
two plays latPr. Badin WPnt 
on to srorr' on a 

After each team was forced to 
punt. quarterback Priscilla 
Clemnnts completed a 50-
yard pass to put the Bulll'rogs 
near thP Walsh goal line. 
Four plays later. Badin 
punched it in on an option. 
but the conversion attempt 
was thwarted by Angela 
Polsinnlli. and Walsh was 
able to retain the 13-12 In ad. 

On thP rnsuing possnssion. 
Walsh was f'orcnd to punt, but 
they took the ball right back 
with a momnntum-dnstroying 
intercnption by Mayorga. 
AftfH anothr.r Walsh punt. 
Badin looked rnady to pull-off 
thn comeback. llowrver. 
Karina Mayorga once again 
dashPd thn Bullfrogs' plans 

with a 

tf'n-vard touch
do\•.:n pass by 
P r i s r· i I I a 
CIPnwnts to takn 
a 6-0 In ad. Thn 
Bullfrogs failPd 

"We had our chances. 
game-sav
ing inter
c.cption as 
t i m (' 
expired. 

and we should have 
converted on the extra 

points." Badin 
was dear
ly disap
pointed 
with thn 
loss, but 

to rompletP tlw 
onn-point ron
vnrsion. howf'v
Pr. and it would 
provP rostly. 

Priscilla Clements 
Badin quarterback 

Thnn. Walsh 
took possf'ssion and hold of 
tlw ganw thanks to a powPr
fu I rushing attar k I I'd by 
KristPn Knnnv. lin 25-vard 
rnvPrsP run· put thP YVild 
W o nw n i n scoring p o s i ti on , 
and thPy put it in the nnd 
zonn four plays latPr. Walsh 
then f'onvPrtPd for onn and 
took a 7-(> Jpad. Immndiatf'IV 
aftPr Badin took ovnr. thP. 
\\'ild WomPn pounrPd again. 
as Karina Mayorga madP t.hf' 
first of' llf'r thrPP intPr<'Pp
tions in thP gamn. This big 
play was followf'd by a 35-
yard KristPn KPnny Tl> Sf~am
pPr. and Walsh took a I :1-f> 
lnad into tlw half'. 

It appParnd as if' Badin was 
dotlt' f'or. but thny f'.anw f.Jut 
gunning in tlH' sPcond half. 

tlwy know 
thny played very well, and 
rwarly lnf't victorious. 

"Wp ·had our ('hancf~s. and 
wn should havP ~~onvertPd on 
the Pxtra points." said 
Bullf'rog quarterback Priscilla 
CIPmnnts. who thrPw for one 
touchdown and four intercf~p
tions. "Our D played grr.at 
and only gavn up two big 
plays. I think our ol'l'nnse is 
ready to go for BP. and I hopn 
our dPf'PnsP can shut 'em 
out." 

0 n t IH' 0 t h e r s i d (' 0 r t h n 
field. Walsh was vnry excited 
about tlw win. 

"Wn had troubln at the 
start. but we pirhd it up in 
the middlt• and finished 
strong," said running back 
KristPn Knnny. who rushed 
f'or 60 yards and rmn tourh-

down. 
Whrn asked what was going 

through her mind as shn 
madr thn intercnption to prn
srrve the victorv, Walsh DB 
Karina Mayorga "said, "I hope 
I don't drop it." 

Shr didn't, and the Wild 
Women proved that arP rrady 
to retakn a spot among thn 
interhall nlitr. 

Off-Campus 12, Breen
Phillips 6 

On a warm and windy 
Tuesday night at Stnpan 
Fields, the strong OfT-Campus 
offr.nsr ovPrpownn~d thP 
young Breen-Phillips dnfensr 
to serurP a 12-6 victorv. 

For most of thn fir~t hall'. 
the Off-Campus of't'ensP kept 
the BP drfense on tlw field. 
exP.cuting on short running 
plays and taking advantagP of 
snveral BP defensive pPnal
ties. 

Of'!'-Campus scornd first, 
midway through thn first half'. 
as quarterback Jami Stouffer 
connected with rnrnivnr 
Nicolr• Bnnjamin for a tf~n
yard touchdown pass to put 
thr Off-Campus team ahnad. 

The nxtra point ronvPrsion 
fai!Pd, but Of'f'-Cam pus still 
lnd G-0. 

BP's offnnsr finally got 
going latnr in thn first half 
with somn succnssf'ul runs by 
quartr.rback Katie 
McFarland. but the momnn
tum stoppr.d when BP gave 
thn ball bark to Of'f'-Campus 
with ninn seconds left. 

II owe v f~ r. t IH' B P d n f' n n s n 
stnppnd up. as Triria KnppPI 
ramn up with a hugP intnr
rPption off' Stouf'f'Pr, as 
KrppPI. nvading sPvnal OfT
Campus defendnrs. rnturnPd 
the intnn:nption 50 yards for 
thn Bl' touchdown, tying thr 
scorn at six hPading into half
time. 

Tlw snrond half' saw mon~ 
kr.y plays by both tnams on 

defense, as both offensPs 
sputtered after halftime. 

After the Off-Campus 
defense forced the Banshees 
to punt. Stouffer was inter
cepted again. this time by 
BP's Kelly Landr.rs. 

However, any momentum 
shift in BP's favor was soon 
dashed, as Off-Campus's 
Anna Benjamin intercnpted 
McFarland's next pass.· 

Off-Campus began to wear 
down the inexperienced BP 
defensr, towards the end of 
the second half. and convert
ed on fourth down to knep 
their drive going. 

Four plays latPr, on a cru
cial fourth down play, 
Stouffer converted on anothnr 
touchdown pass, this timn 
connecting with Francesca 
DeLayo, giving the Off
Campus team a 12-(> lead 
with two minutes to play. 

BP's final drive failed to 
convert on a fourth down 
play. forcing a turnover on 
downs. 

With no timeouts left. Bl' 
was unable to prevent Off
Campus from running out tlw 
clock, as the game ended 
with the Off-Campus team 
victorious. 

Overall, BP captain JPnny 
WahoskP was satisfied with 
the team's performance. 

"The del'£~nse needs to be 
quicker and make morn tark
les. but that's just our innx
perirnce: we'rr~ still thn 
underdogs her!'," slw said. 
"We're pretty happy with that 
for a first game. OfT-Campus 
was tough." 

Off-Campus roach Paul 
Diamantopoulos saw room for 
improvement aftPr his Warn's 
sloppy win. 

"I was very pleased with 
our overall performance 
against BP. but WI' ldt the 
game with a bad taste in our 
mouth," he said. "TherP is no 
doubt that Wf' WPre happy to 

win. but we were simply dis
appointed in oursnlves for 
allowing their def'ensn to 
seorP a touchdown against us 
when our own defense had 
shut them down so well." 

BP (0-1) will facn Badin on 
S u n d a y a t M c G I i n n F i (~ I d . 
while tl11~ Of'f'-Campus team 
( l-0-1) will also next play 
Badin on Tuesday at Stepan. 

Pasquerilla West 7, Farley 0 
Thn Purple Wcasrls just 

couldn't wait. Like kids on 
Christmas morning who can't 
wait to opnn thr.ir nPw toys, 
PW broke out a nr~w play 
right away to scorn thn first 
and onlv touchdown in tlwir 
game against Farley TuP.sday 
night. Amanda Gallen madP 
tlw touchdown. the first of' 
many displays of' spr.ed and 
agility. "Lots of our plays are 
directed toward Amanda," 
said PW roach Eric Plutnicki. 

Corner Erin Schultn sur
prised Farley's of'l'nns1~ with 
an array of' impn~ssive intrr
f'Pptions. and safr.ty Jill 
II o ugh ton bel d ofT pn~ss u rP 
from Farlnv's of'f'r~nse in lhP 
SPCond hal( 

"f thoUght WP p] ayPd WI~ II. 
though wn had a lapsr~ at thn 
bP.ginning," said Far!Py 
Captain Hnber.ca c; latz. "Beth 
Mf:Kav and Lindsnv Kosinski 
both had gn~at catf:lws in tlw 
second half'. and Jpn Morgan 
had a good sack." 

In tlw last play of' thP gamn. 
PW's Susin Carp!'ntr•r collidNl 
with Farlpy's of'f'nnsP. Pnding 
tlw ganw with tlw rush of' thP 
rnd shirtPd first aid squad 
onto thn f'inld. CarpPntPr's 
tPammatPs left victorious. but 
unsure wlwthPr slw had bro
ken her nose. 

"Susie's got tlw most !wart 
on the tl'am. Last ynar siH' 
led in sacks," said PW coarh 
Ilric Plutnirki. "She's a lot 
like LawrPnf'P Taylor." 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The Observt·r accepts d.ISsilleds every business day from H .un. to j l'.m .. It tlw Notre Dame ofllce, 

024 South Dining HaiL Deadline for nexr-tby dassifleds is 3 p.m. AI ci.Issilleds must be prq>aid. 
The charge is j cents per char;!cter per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
.til dassifleds f(,.. content without issuing refunds. 

NO FOOTBALL TIX FOR SALE 2 BR, 2nd fir. Apt. 525/mo.Aiong St. Babysitter: Looking for an ener- She's a lucky, she's a star. but she 

LOST & FouND 
A.M.- 232-2378 PM.· 288-2726 Joe River Incl. Water/Sec. getic babysitter for the evening of like to spend my Thursday nights al cries, cries, cries in her lonely heart. 

SystJTrash 288-2654 or 288·2788 Fri. Oct. 6, and afternoon of Sat. the Library. Especially the 13th 
BUY/SELL N D. FOOTBALL TIX. Oct. 7, to watch 2-yr.-old and 4-yr.- floor. It's great. So many people She cries because she wants to be 

LOST ND·PU WEEKEND - OUR HOME & AWAY. 3.4 & 5-bedroom alumni-owned old. Will pay $12/hr. Call937·294- hanging out reading books. Some like Christine. 
PURDUE FLAG WAS LOST IN (219) 289-8048NO STUDENT homes for rent. Please call Jason 4857. are nice enoJJgh to bring one to 
THE PARKING LOT ON THE CONVERSION TIX NEEDED @ 240·0322 for homes close to you. But Christine has to work tonight. 
SOUTH SIDE OF EDISON ROAD. campus. NoticesSKYDIVE!! 
THE 6FT. X 10FT. FLAG WAS MSU vs. NO football tickets bought Training Students for 35 Years1 Hey Kraly,Who let the dogs out? That really sucks for Christine . and 
HAND SEWN BY MY WIFE. NO and sold (219) 289-8048 

WANTED 
Hour North of South BendGREAT Manda Panda has my car. 

QUESTIONS ASKED PLEASE LAKES SKYDIVERS, INC. 1-800- Hello Kerry. Talk to you later. 
DROP OFF AT THE OBSERVER Dad needs 2 tix to Stanford game! 351-6617 Kerry lives in this office. 
OFFICE BASEMENT OF SOUTH Ckrosey@ mindspring.com WINTER BREAK/SPRING Gilligan ... the skipper too ... 
DINING HALL BREAKSki & Beach trips on sale 

PERSONAL 
Some of us even pay rent. 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH 2 NO/USC Tix + Aifrare now! www.sunchase.com or call 1- The,millionaire .. and his wife. 
GOTO alumni.nd.edu/-ndc stax 800·SUNCHASE TODAY! I pay my rent in coconuts. 

WANT TO BRING YOUR HORSE The MOOOOO-VIE star. the profes-

TICKETS FoR RENT 
Looking for 10 enterprising students TO SCHOOL? SAGEBRUSH STA· sor and Maryanne ... all on Giligan's Trix are for kids. 
for part time computer work. Earn BLES IS THE PLACE. JUST 25 Island. 
up to $4.000/mo. 1-888-304-0414 MINUTES FROM NOTRE Silly wabbit. 

WANTED For RentB&B lodging in alumni Lv. Msg. DAME.INDOOR RIDING ARE· The best est date movie is When 
NO FOOTBALL TKTS 289-9280 home for NO games. (219) 243· NALIGHTED OUTDOOR ARE- Harry Met Sally. It's 3:10, and I'm waiting ... 
---------· 2628 or garyb@mvillage.com Christian family in need of upbeat NASECURED TACK ROOMFLEXI-
ATTENTION Paying $50.00 per caregiver for 18·mo. Old boy in our BLE RIDING HOURSCLEAN SAFE The bestest dates have initials M.S. and waiting . 
ticket for las! 3 home games "No ALL SIZE HOMES AVAILABLE home near campus. Flex. Hours & ENVIRONMENTFAMIL Y OWNED-
student convers1ons wanted." AND CLOSE TO great pay. Call Sharyl at 237-0911. SAGEBRUSH STABLESBOARD· I don't have class until 12:30 Too bad Noah doesn't have his car. 
(219) 289·8048 CAMPUShttp:l/mmmrentals.home- lNG LESSONS HORSEBACK RID- tomorrow. 

---· page.com/email:mmmrenlals@aol. Need afterschool care for two boys ING55251 SAGE Rd.21Sl-232-3361 he could give me a ride home. 
SELLING com232·2595 (9&12) in our home, flexible days. I saw my best friend today ... she 
NO FOOTBALL must have car. Call Kim or Man SPRING BREAK 2001 ·Jamaica. looked really really cold. Home ... so far away right now. 
TKTS 251·1570 That Pretry Place. Bed and Bloom 255-3472. 1-5104. Cancun, Barbados, ['vlore. Hiring 

Breakfast Inn has space available mbloom@ nd.edu. Campus Reps ·2 Free Trips! Free w~ had a press conference in Bulla Road has never looked so 
VICTORY TKTS for football/parent wknds. 5 Rooms Meals- Book by 11/3. Call1-800· Journalism today. Officer Colwell is dark. 
BUY' SELL 'TRADE with pnvate baths. $80-$115. Help! Staffer needs to rent 426·7710 or !he coolest. 
NO FOOTBALL Middlebury. 30 m1les from campus. condo/guest house/room m sunsplashtours.com. or so sad and dreary. 
232-0964 Toll Road. Ex1t #107. 1·800-418· Pasadena. CA. General area for 90210 Every day .. 3-5 p.m. 338 
www.v1ctorytickets.com 9487. New Year's holiday period(12·27 to NICE HOME AVAILABLE NOW Keough. Tell 'em Noah sent ya. I really hope my roommates are 

1-2) My son is marching in the NORTH OF NO ]ROSELAND]277- comfy in the1r beds. 
BUY/SELL NO TICKETS I have 5 bedrooms for rent in my Rose Bowl Parade! Would consider 3097 $4 Haircuts. 337 Keough. 
273·391 I mcely·decoraled pnvate home for t1osting your family for the Hey Kevin, move your darn leg so I 

Football weekends: less than 2 USC2001 game. tickets included, I'm done a lillie late but that's OK. $3.99 Haircuts. directly across the can go to sleep 
NO FOOTBALL TIX WANTED m11es north ol stadium. continental NO fans only! Please email tdal· hall. .. with a free shave. 
AM. · 232·2378 brkfst 1ncluded. Many happy repeal nd@aol.com or call 259-7544. as Hey Jessica. your favorite player is Ann, will you go to dinner w1th 
P M · 288-2726 customers' Call K1m 277-8340. for Tina. Thanks on tomorrow. Saleem is the dream. Plaxico. even if he has no car. 
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MUSICAL 1996 TONY' BEST 
1996 

AWARD 
PRIZE PULITZER 

I \ THREE PERFORMANCES ONLY I 

OCTOBER 3-5 

MORRIS PERFORMING 
~RTS CENTER 

From the front page of THE NEW YORK TIMES to the 
oo•er of NEWSWEEK, fro• ita Pulitzer Prize to ita 
sweep of the 1996 Tonye ~warda, Jon•than Larson's 
.uaio•l h•• been h•iled •• •• r•w and riTeting 
•ileatone in .uaio•l the•terr• by ROLLING STONE. 

STUDENTS SAVE $15 

219.245.6085 

•UNITED 
AIRLINES Broadway Theatre League 

Not Talid \r.lth any other discount or praaotional offer or on preTiously purchased tickets. Subject to aTailab111ty. 
Not Talid on a20 seats sold 1 hr before curtain. Valid only with Student ID. 
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>= NFL 

Cowboys say Aikman will start against 49ers 
Associated Press 

!HYING. Tnxas 
Troy Aikman. who has 

missnd two games after his 
ninth concussion. will be bark 
in the starting lineup for 
Dallas against San Franeiseo. 

Cowboys owner Jerry Jones 
said Wednnsday night that. 
bas1~d on a post-prarticP evalu
ation of Aikman. the quarter
bark would indnPd start 
Sunday's game. 

"There is no reason at this 
time to delay him from eom
pnting," Jones said. "Our plans 
had been all along this week to 
evaluate Troy when he came 
into to start this wenk. llr is 
rnady to go." 

Jones and eoach Dave 
Campo both said Aikman was 

exrited about getting the offi
cial word about starting again, 
but the quarterback had 
already told reporters earlier 
Wednesday that he had been 
cleared to play and exp1~ded to 
start. 

"I feel like enough lime has 
passed and I don't f1~el like I'm 
putting myself at risk." Aikman 
said before taking a majority 
of .the snaps during thn 
Cowbovs' two-hour workout. 

Hight after prartice, Campo 
said team officials were still in 
an evaluation mode and that 
Aikman's playing status had 
not been determined. Two 
hours later. in a hastily called 
news conference. it was. 

.lonr~s said Aikman was eval
uated by team trainers after 
the practice in pads during the 
head of the day. The owner 

Pulling Your Hair 
Out? 

Come To: 

o.j) v 
I'\ J·,i~l~;~11l \J';!I"k:1tl ~~~,\ cYb 

"Contemporary Hair Styles 7 Days A Week" 
lRll South Bend Ave. South Bend IN 46637 

(219) 271-7674 

$2 OFF WITH THIS AD THRU Ocr. lsr! 

said !Weryonf~ involved in the 
derision agreed that Aikman 
could return to game action. 

"Certainly, he's ready to play 
and planned to play," Jones 
said. "We wanted to make sure 
it was in the best intnrest for 
him and the team." 

Aikman didn't ta-lk to 
reporters after practice. a sns
sion that wasn't attnndnd by 
Jones. 

Before pnu~tice, Aikman said 
lw had met with team doctors. 
who told him he was clear to 
play. 

"They say it's a docision I 
can make. I'm feeling good," 
Aikman said. "The idea is that 
I will be playing this week. I 
feel like I'm capable of doing 
that, and am looking forward 
to it." 

Aikman has not played since 

being sacked for the fourth 
time in the first half of the 
opening 41-14 loss to 
Philadelphia on Sept. 3. 

Randall Cunningham started 
at Arizona and Washington. 
Aikman practiced throughout 
last week but was held out 
again against the Hedskins. 
The Cowboys won 27-21. with 
Cunningham throwing for 185 
yards and two touchdowns. 

"It was evaluated from a 
medical standpoint as far as 
what would be in the best 
interest for me long term. It 
wasn't about how I felt follow
ing those practices." Aikman 
said. 

Aikman has had three con
cussions in his last 10 regular
season starts. including in con
secutive games last season 
that forced him to miss two 

games. 
lie was still having 

headaches last week from the 
latest concussion. but he said 
Wednesday he wasn't having 
any more concussion-related 
symptoms. Aikman appean~d 
upbeat after pra1:tice. unlike 
he had last week. 

While he has been especially 
susceptible to concussions the 
past year. Aikman insists he 
has no worries about getting 
hurt again. 

"I wouldn't play if I felt I was 
going in tentatively. I don't 
anticipate that happening," 
Aikman said. "It never has in 
tlw past. and I don't think that 
is the case now. If it is, I'll bn 
the first one to say I shouldn't 
be playing. You can't play 
effectively if you're concerned 

·about getting hit." 
---------------------------·-----------

bright fglU,{~ SYLVANIA 

OSRAM SYLVANIA is known around the world for innovative lighting solutions 
and quality products. Our dedication to a brighter future I!Xtends to your career, 
and we have I!Xciting opportunitie.'< available for recent graduates who share in our 
committnent to I!Xcellence and quality. 

The projects are real - ENGINEERING, FINANCE, HUMAN RESOURCES, 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, MANUFACTURING, and MARKETING. A.'< a 
participant in OSRAM SYLVANIA's Associate Development Program, you will be 
personally responsible for addressing and cotnpleting challenging assigntnents in 
our core businesses and functions. 

We're looking for people with exceptional acadetnic and personal achievement, 
initiative and a willingness to relocate every eight tnonths while putting their .''<pee/a/ 
talents to the test. Upon successful cotnpletion of the two year progratn, your .'<kills 
and performance will be considered for regular position openings in the cotnpany. 

Ask your career placement office for informatioll qboul our~n-campu-J. recruitilrg opportunities 
or to lr!arn mort! v/s/t Our Wr!b page at www., !i y v a'' , a • c: 0 m 

2000 

OSRAM I 
SYLVANIA 

Mendoza College of Business 

Career Forum 
Thursday, September 21,2000 6:00pm-8:30pm (MCoB) 

***For Seniors, MBAs, and MS in Accountancy students only*** 
***Dress is Business Formal*** 

Friday, September 22, 2000 
***For ALL students*** 
***Dress is Business Casual*** 

10:00am-3:30pm (MCoB) 

• Meet and talk with representatives from over 100 companies 

• Take advantage of great networking opportunities, to assist 
with attaining full-time positions and summer internships 

• Attend information sessions to learn more about different 
career fields and options 

Sponsored by the Mendoza College of Business 
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Come visit Jesus in Eucharistic Adoration. He too has 
been hungry, weary, lost, and lonely. He waits for you. 

"Each moment that you spend with Jesus will deepen your union with Him and make your soul 
everlastingly more glorious and beautiful in Heaven, and will help bring about an everlasting 
peace on earth. When you look at the crucifix, you understand how much Jesus loved you. 
When you look at the Sacred Host, you understand how much Jesus loves you now." 
Mother Teresa 

'The Holy Eucharist contains the whole spiritual treasure of the Church, that is, Christ 
himself... He who is the Living Bread, whose flesh, vivified by the Holy Spirit and vivifying, 
gives life to men." Vatican Council II 

"Sooner would heaven and earth turn to nothingness than would My Mercy not embrace a 
trusting soul. Let no soul fear to draw near to Me, even though their sins be as scarlet." 
Jesus to St. Maria Faustina 

Monday 1 1:30pm - Tuesday 1 0:45pm, St. Paul Chapel, Fisher Hall 
Friday 12:00 - 5:00pm, Lady Chapel, Basilica of the Sacred Heart 

There is no special format, you can pray, read, write in a journal, or just sit silently. This is your special time each 
week to spend with Jesus, truly present in the Blessed Sacrament. For more information, or to sign up for a 
timeslot, please contact Mary Tarsha 4x2469 (tarsha.1 @nd.edu) or Lisa Demidovich 4x0847 (ldemidov@nd.edu). 

Are you hungry? 
Do not labor for the food which perishes, but for 
the food which endures to eternal life, which the 
Son of man will give to you. . . I am the bread of 
life, he who comes to me shall not hunger. Jn6:27,3s 

Are you weary? 
Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, 

and I w111 give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, 

and learn from me; for I am gentle and lowly in 
heart, and you will fmd rest for your souls. Me 11:28-9 

Are you lost? 
I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no one 
comes to the Father, but by me. Jn I4:6 

Are you lonely? 
I will not leave you desolate; I w1ll come to you . .. 
Let not your hearts be troubled, neither let them be 

afraid. Jn 14: 18,21 
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NBA 

Ewing dealt to SuperSonics in four team mega-trade 
Associated Press 

Patrick Ewing's 15-year 
career with the Knicks ended 
Wednesday night when New 
York sent him to Seattle in a 
four-team. 12-player trade 
also involving the Los Angeles 
Lakers and Phoenix. 

the Lakers before being 
shipped immediately to New 
York. 

Several other players were 
included in the trade to make 
it work under league salary 
rap guidelines. The Knkks got 
Vernon Maxwell. Vladimir 
Stepania and Lazaro Borrell 
from Seattle and Travis Knight 
from Los Angeles. 

New York also got first
round draft pkks in 2001 from 
the Lakers 

bring the Knicks their first 
championship sinr:e 1973. but 
it never happened. 

Ewing's only appearance in 
the NBA Finals came in 1994 
when the Knicks lost to 
Houston in seven games. The 
Knicks made it back to the 
finals in 1999. but Ewing was 
injured and did not play. 

"Patrir:k is one of the hard
est working, most loyal play
ers I have ever been around," 

New York 

"It was important in doing 
so, however, that we had the 
ability to add value, and we 
believe we have done that." 

Ewing has a no-trade clause 
in his contract, but said he 
would waive it if he was trad
ed to a team of his liking. lie 
met with Walker in August 
when the first four-team trade 
was discussed. 

With the Sonir:s, Ewing will 
take over the starting spot at 
center that was manned by 
Grant and Yin Baker. 

The NBA r:hampion Lakers, 
who were on the verge of los
ing Rice on the free-agent 
market and getting nothing in 
return, come out looking like 
the big winners. Grant fills 
their void at power forward. 
while Hick Fox will presum
ably replar:e Hice in the start
ing lineup 

The Knicks sent Ewing to the 
SuperSonics and received Glen 
Hiee from the Lakers and Luc 
Longley from the Suns. Among 
the other major players mov
ing were Horace Grant from 
Seattle to Los Angeles and 
Chris Dudley from New York 
to Phoenix. 

and Sonir,s, 
and two sec
ond-round 
picks in 
2001 from 
Seattle. 

"Seattle is fortunate 
to get a player 

coach Jeff Van 
Gundv said. 

"I have told 
him more than 
onr:c that he is 
a champion 
even if he 
hasn't won a 
r:hampionship. 
He practiced 

"There were many times we 
thought the deal was com
pletely dead, but it got resur
rected and here we are," 
Walker said. "We feel great 
about it. The trade is not with
out risk given Patrick's age 
and injury history. But he's 
still one of the top half-dozen 
players in game. 

The Knicks rer:eived six 
players and four draft picks 
for a 38-year-old center with 
bad knees and a surgically 
repaired wrist. But they no 
longer have a top caliber cen
ter and have a glut at small 
forward and shooting guard 
with Hice, Allan Houston, 
Latrell Sprewell and Maxwell. 

Various trades involving 
Ewing and Rice have been in 
the works for the past month. 
including one involving Detroit 
that fell apart at the last 
moment in mid-August. 

of his talent 
and character." 

The Lakers 
also get Greg 
Foster. 
c h u c k 
Person and 

Jeff Van Gundy 
Knicks coach 

"If it doesn't work out, we'll 
have some cap flexibility next 
summer." 

The Knicks, Lakers and 
Sonir:s then discussed a three
team deal. but the Knicks 
wouldn't pull the trigger 
because they felt they weren't 
getting enough in return. 

Once the Suns entered the 
pictur0. th0 talks heat0d up 
again. 

Hic.e, a frpe agPnt, n~ceiVE)d a 
onP-vear offpr from the 
Chin;go Bulls this we1~k. But 
hP wavered on signing it as his 
agent. David Falk. tried to 
brokPr anotht>r deal. and the 
Bulls finally puliPd tilf' offer 
otT the tabiP WednPsdav. 

Hice Pnded up with the 
Knicks as part of a sign-and
tradP transaction in which hP 
got a multiyPar contrart from 

120 North Main. St. · 
Mishawaka, Indiana 46544 

Emanuel 
Davis from Seattle. Phoenix 
gets the Knicks' No.' 1 pick in 
2001. 

"Getting Patrick accomplish
es a big ·offseason goal of 
ours," said Sonics general 
manager Wally Walker, 
adding that 48 trade scenarios 
wen~ discussed between the · 
Sonics, Knicks and Lakcrs. 
"Until we got on the confer
ence call with the league this 
aftPrnoon. I had no conl'idcncc 
that the deal would get donr." 

The tradn brings a <:losn to 
Ewing's career in New York. 
wlwre lw arriw~d as the No. I 
pir:k in the 1 CJ85 draft. lie was 
expected to be the type of 
franchise player who c·ould· 

(219) 255-7737 
Fax: (219) 259·9579 

Restaurant 

T.J. Laughlin 
General Manager 

Class of 1973 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME 
INTERNATIONAL STUDY PROGRAM IN 

DUBLIN, IRELAND 
"The Best of Both Worlds" 

INFORMATION MEETING 

Tuesday September 26, 2000 
4:45PM 

102 DeBartolo 
With Claudia Kselman, Associate Director 

International Study Programs 

Application Deadline: December 1 
For Fall 2001 -Spring 2002 

AY 2001-2002 

Applications Available www/nd.edu/-intlstud 

and played like 
a champion 

every day he was here. Seattle 
is fortunate to get a player of 
his talent and character." 

Ewing has one year remain
ing on a four-year, $60 million 
contract and has said he 
would like to play two more 
years beyond this upcoming 
season. The Knicks expressed 
no interest in giving Ewing an 
extension, and they started 
exploring the possibility of 
trading him earlier this sum
mer. 

"It ber:ame dnar that hR was 
looking for ·a change and when 
he requestPd a trade. wn 
respected his rPquest," Knir,ks 
gcnc~ral manager Scott Layden 
said. 

ThuPsdoqs oPe students nlqht. Students Peceive 

25% off meal p•i.ce with qou• student I. D. 

~0 n U £1 

Mrcl.ianG' s most uniqu~ Jinlnq ~•P•'"i<ence · 
Located In the bHW~Pif at tbe Hisfof'ic tOO Cenfer 

in Misl.awalco (219) 257-179.2 
.www. JOOcenfeP.com 

Invites you to join their representatives this 
Thursday and Friday at the Notre Dame 
College of Business Career Fair to discuss 
opportunities at Ford Motor Company. We 
will be looking for positions in Finance, 
Accounting, Purchasing, Material and 
Logistics Planning, Marketing and Sales, 
and Process Leadership (IT). If you cannot 
attend, then please visit our website at 

WWW.MYCAREER.FORD.COM 

WE'LL SEE YOU THERE!! 
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NFL 

Favre: low times won't bring down Packers' high spirits 
Associated Press 

GREEN BAY, Wis. 
These are the Green Bay 

Packers of old - and not the 
glory days, either. 

Green Bay's sputtering offense 
is mired in its worst three-game 
slump since 1992 and is ranked 
29th in the NFL. 

The Packers won their first 
game on Sunday without scoring 
a touchdown, something they 
hadn't done in 35 years. 

"Our running game is strug
gling. Our passing game is strug
gling," receiver Antonio 
Freeman said. "It makes you say, 
'What is wrong with us?'" 

For starters, Green Bay's best 

offensive lineman, Earl Dotson, 
might miss the rest of the season 
with a bad back and speedy 
wideout Corey Bradford is out 
with a broken leg until next 
month. 

Hunning back Dorsey Levens 
(knee) just returned to action 
and sore-elbowed Brett Favre is 
still finding his groove after 
missing most of training camp. 

Coach Mike Sherman couldn't 
sleep after the Packers' 6-3 vic
tory over Philadelphia on Sunday 
night, so he drove to his office at 
Lambeau Field. 

"I said, 'Maybe I'll feel better 
after looking at the tape,"' 
Sherman recounted. "Well, I 

didn't feel any better. Usually, 
you look at it and, 'Hey, it's not 
as bad as you think.' " 

But there's no sugarcoating 
this one: the Packers, who no 
longer have Robert Brooks and 
Mark Chmura to prevent teams 
from double-teaming Freeman, 
aren't nearly the prolific scoring 
machine they were in the 1990s. 

They've scored just 40 points 
in three games, and the dissatis
faction began to boil over 
Monday when Freeman took 
several subtle swipes at No. 2 
receiver Bill Shroeder. 

"It wasn't a bash against 
Billy," Freeman said. "It was my 
speaking out on the fact of how 

Ironwood family Denliatcy 
271-7500 

RUSSELL A MURPHY, DDS .. 
1639 NORTH IRONWOOD DRIVE 

SUITE 109 
SOUTH BEND, IN 46635 

10% COLLEGE STUDENT DISCOUNT 

Professional Athletes Choose Chiropractic 
Logan's national reputation as a pre
mier chiropractic college is due in large 
part to faculty members like Dr. Ralph 
Filson. 

In his private practice, Dr. Filson acts 
as consulting doctor of chiropractic to 
the St. Louis Cardinals and the 
World Champion St. Louis Rams. 
In both capacities, Dr. Filson treats 
some of the world's best athletes in 
professional sports. 

important Corey Bradford is. I'm 
not trying to tear this football 
team apart. We need everybody. 
Th~.t means Corey Bradford, 
too. 

Schroeder shrugged off 
Freeman's critical comments, 
saying "I didn't hear him say it, 
so I don't know how I should 
take it." 

Favre said the tough times 
won't divide this team. 

"It's easy for anyone to step 
out on the field and play or prac
tice or sit in meetings when 
you're 6-0," Favre said. "But you 
find out a lot about the character 
of guys when things are not 
going the way you want them to. 
How you handle that determines 
your team's future." 

When things are going bad, he 
added, "nice things won't be said 
about you all the time. And 
you've got to be thick-skinned. 
You've got to be strong. It's easy 
to go your separate ways. And 
when you start doing that, that's 
when your team will dissipate. 

"I don't foresee that happening 
with this team." 

Ifyou would like to learn more about 
an exciting career in chiropractic, 
please contact Logan Collge for an 
informational packet. .... 

.a...,. .,~~~ -\ ...... 

campus 
senator? 

Dr. Ralph Filson with Mark McGwire 

1-800-533-9210 
www.Iogan.edu loganadm@logan.edu 

1851 Schoettler Road, Chesterfield, MO 63017 
An Equal Opportunity Institution of Higher Education 

Call Judicial Council631-4556 for 
more information by 5:00 Thursday, 

September 2L 

LOW 
student 
Airfares 

Eurailpasses 

More Than 
1 00 Departure Cities 

Study Abroad 

•c=•. 
student universe§ 
IT"S YOUR""W'ORLD. EXPLORE IT 

' .,. I 
I 

studentuniverse.com I 
800.272.9676 

.. -- --·--- -.:-- "....,;;.,;,;,----"'"""-i.-. ...... 
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WOMEN'S INTERHALL BLUE LEAGUE 

Howard, Lyons clash for South Quad dominance 
By LIZ HOEHN, KATIE 
DEMENT, and CHRIS 
FEDERICO 
Spot rs w, ircrs 

Tht• batt!<• for South Quad 
glory kicks off tomorrow night 
wlwn tlw wonwn of Lyons llall 
takP on lloward llall at I) p.m. 
outsidP tlw StPpan C:PntPr. 

Earll t.Pam looks to avPng<' a 
loss sufTnPd on Sundav. ThP 
I lurks of lim\ ard II all, di•fpatPd 
bv tlw LPwis Chicks last wc•Pk
t';Hl. PntPr tlw ganw with a mix 
of both uppPrclassmPn and 
frt•shnH'n <)uartPrback Jill 
VPst•l i k and s<'n ior captain 
JrannP TrPIPaS<' both agrPrd on 
thP stral<'gy for this WP<'k's 
ganw. 

"Wp'n• going to mix it up a lit
tiP bit this ganw." Trl'lclasP said. 
"Wp'fl bP trying a lot of nPw 
things on oll'Pns<'." 

VPsPlik. a junior and rc~turning 
startPr. said 
tlw tPam will 

Sunday) the way wr usually do in 
pradi~r." said tailback Juliet 
Hobbs said. "but we 'rp readv to 
changethal" · 

LPd by sPnior captains Jarki 
Bonaguro and Lisa Thomas. tlw 
Lyons squad hopes to display 
tonight all thP hard work thry've 
put in on the liPid. 

TIH' com pt'ti tio n. tho ugh. 
bc•twePn these two South Quad 
halls is friPndly. 

"Lvons usuallv has a good 
t P a~." V e s e I i k :., aid. "so it's 
always a fun ganw." 

Welsh vs. Lewis 
Fans should bP prrparPd for a 

hard fought match-up Thursday 
at X p.m. when thP WPish 
\Vh i rlwi n ds play thP LPwis 
Chil'kPns on StPpan Fidel. 

WhPn thP ladiPs battlPd it out 
last year thP S('orr was 25-6 in 
favor of the Whirlwinds. The 
ganw was plagued with nunwr
ous inter('Pptions and sloppy play 

on bPhalf of the 
I.Pwis otl'ensr. 

focus mainly 
on improving 
tlw i r g a nw 
and simply 
coming out to 
play hard. 
Contributing 
to tlw dpfpn
siw pffort will 

"We'[[ he trying 
a lot r~fnew 

things on (~ffense." 

Lewis raptain 
KathPrine 
llar~ourt rPal
izes that with 
Wrlsh's strong 
defensP they will 
have to keep the 
off'ensP moving 

Jeanne Trelease 
Howard captain 

bP sPn ior 
I·:mily Borg 
whilt• on tlw ol'fPnsivl' Pnd. 
lim\ ard v. ill rpfy on k<'y n•rPiVPr 
Vant•ssa \Jpro. also a SPnior. 

ThP \\'tll111'!1 of 1.\ nns II all arP 
rl'bounding from 1~ 2f>-O loss to 
Cavanaugh on Sunday. Tlw tPam 
is young. rnnsisting largPiy nf' 
l'n•shm<'n. but will us<' its dpf'pat 
last W<'<'kPnd to motivat<' tlwm 
for tonight's matchup. 

"\\'<· just didn't play (on 

for this 
Thursday's 
ganw. 

"We hop<' to shut tlwir oll'PnsP 
down this timP." shr said. 

llarrourt rPalizPs that with 
\\'pfsh's strong c)pfpns<' tlwy will 
havP to kc•pp tlw off<•nsP moving 
for this Thursday's ganw. 

l;rt>shman quartPrbark 
Chantal I>Piruaz !Pad LPwis with 
a touchdown pass in tlwir 'lpPn
ing gamP (J-0 win against 

lloward. LPwis hopes to givr 
Welsh a run for their money 
when Drlruaz is behind the ball. 

Welsh "has a very strong team 
this year. with a ton of excdlent 
players who work well together." 
said Welsh team captain Alison 
Tullis. 

The last game was an easy win 
for the womAn of WPlsh with a 
29-6 defeat over PasquPrilla 
West. 

Senior 

Chaos will bring their explosive 
ofTense, fresh off a 26-0 drubbing 
of Lvons Hall, to the stonewall 
defe~se of the Pangborn Phoxes. 

The Chaos are led by junior 
quarterbacks Mandy Heimer and 
Lynn Olszowy, who hop<' to have 
another produ~tive day throwing 
to their favorite target. Melissa 
Marc:otte, who had three touch
down receptions Sunday against 

Lyons. 
When asked 

quartf'rbark 
KatiP. Hak 
has bPen a 
IPadPr on 
thc~ ol'fensP 
for Welsh 
this srason 
along with 
former SO('-

"We hope to shut 
their r~[fense down." 

about hPr squad's 
~han~es 
Thursday, captain 
Amy Szestak said. 
"I just hopP wP do 
our best. WP likP 
to play PVPryone 
and move the ball 

Katherine Harcourt 
Lewis captain 

cer player 
Jen Grub. 

When the veteran Whirlwinds 
face thf~ Chickens the experien~e 
behind them can turn out to be 
an advantage over the young 
Lewis team. 

The Whirlwinds just might bP 
sending the Chickens straight to 
their c·onps if they keep up thP 
strong action that has so far 
bPen an obvious strPngth for 
them. WPlsh and LPwis haw an 
important gamP at stak<'. 

Aggression and few mistakPs 
arP tlw kPV PlemPnts that will 
determinP. ~ho conws out victo
rious Thursday. 

Cavanaugh vs. Pangborn 
It is an agP-old question 

has bP<'n askNI tinw and again 
in thr world of sports: arP ganws 
won with outstanding oll'Pns<' or 
dominant dPf<'nsr" 

This qu<'stion may b<' 
answPrl'd tonight at 7 p.m. at 
StPpan Fields. Tlw Cavanaugh 

around a lot." 
Cavanaugh 

ought to be c~hallenged by 
Pangbom's solid defensive 
squad. which thinks it will be one 
of the league's toughest this 
year. 

They return threB solid line
ba~kers and have fast dd'pnsive 

........ _........ --~ ............................................ -.: .. - .......................... ..,. ... ,. .... ~. -·-- .. ------- .... ----. 

barks that will try to disturb 
Cavanaugh's passing gamn. 

Defensivr captain Erin 
Piroutek knows that the Chaos 
have a potent offensn, but she 
has confidenr.e in her squad. 

"We're up to tlw challc•ng-P." 
she daims. 

On ofl'pnse. Pangborn is rather 
inexpPricn~Pd. with ten of thP 
starters playing a new position 
OffPnsivr ~aptain Nirholn MPyPr 
is hop<'ful that they will play 
wrll. 

"We had some good plays in 
pra~tir<' against our dPfnnsn. 
whirh is v<'rv taiPnt<'d. so w<' 
hopP to do as· wrll in thP ganw." 
she said. 

Pangborn may rntPr tlw ganw 
with emotion on tlwir sidP. 

They are trying to turn around 
a losing season last y<'ar. whil<' 
avenging r.onspcu tiv<' losses to 
Cavantwgh thP past two yP.ars. 

The Chaos. nH'anwhile. are 
trying to build on thPir solid start 
and PVPn improve last yP.ar's fin
ish. when thPy made it to the 
semifinals in the playofls. 

~HaPPY 21st 
BirthdaY 
Annie! 

From All 
Your 

Friends 
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This Week in Campus Ministry 
Tuesday, September 19, 7:00 p.m. 
Badin Hall Chapel 

Campus Bible Study 

Tuesday, September 19, 7:00p.m. 

Siegfried Hall Chapel 

Confirmation-Session #1 

Wednesday, September 20, 10:00 p.m. 

Morrissey Chapel Q NEW LOCATION!!! 

Interfaith Christian Night Prayer 

Friday-Saturday, September 22-23 

Sacerd Heart Parish Center (St. Joe Hall) 

Freshmen Retreat #30 

Saturday, September 23, 1:30 p.m. 

Notre Dame Room, LaFortune 

Asian Culture and the Biblical World 
Dr. Seung Ai Yang, Biblical Scholar 
University of St. Thomas 

Saturday-Sunday, September 23-24 

Oakwood Inn 

Asian American Student Retreat 

Sunday, September 24, l :30 p.m. 

Keenan-Stanford Chapel 

Spanish Mass 
Presider: Rev. Felipe Morel, esc 

Monday-Friday, September 25-29 

103 Hesburgh Library 

Sign-up, Notre Dame Encounter 
Retreat #63 (Nov. 3-5, 2000) 

September 25-0ctober 30 

l 03 Hesburgh Library 

Sign-up, Freshmen Retreat #31 
(Nov. 3-4, 2000) 
Targeted Dorms: Alumni, Breen-Phillips, Keough, 
Howard, Dillon, Lyons, McGlinn, 
Pasquerilla West, Sorin 

Monday, September 25, 6:00p.m. 

LaFortune Ballroom 

Emmaus Kick-Off 

0MPU5 
t\lliNISTRY 

112 Badin Hall 631-5242 
103 Hesburgh Library 637-7800 

email ministry.] @nd.edu 

web www.nd.edu/- ministry 
March 2001 Coleman-Morse Center 

Hfricentric Spirituality: 
Hn Hwesome notre Dame Experience 

m ne of the first theology lessons introduced to many Mrican American first-year students at 
Notre Dame takes place at Fatima Retreat Center on the Friday evening of the first week 
of classes. After the traditional ice breakers and informal introductions, "Our History and 
the Garden of Eden" is one of the first talks presented at "The Plunge," an overnight 
retreat experience offered to freshmen of Mrican descent. We begin here because students 

who attend the retreat gather to see themselves and each other in the image and likeness of God as 
members of a broader community with a history and purpose to be realized at the University of 
Notre Dame. 

"The Plunge" is just one component of Mricentric Spirituality, the Campus Ministry-Cross 
Cultural Ministry program created in 1996 to contribute to the spiritual, social and educational 
experience of students of M
rican descent. As the name 
suggests, the program helps 
to welcome into our midst an 
Mricentric image of God as 
seen in the ministry of Jesus 
Christ, through the witness 
of our saints and ancestors, 
and in our daily interactions 

clilssmilte, ilfhlete, sfilff, ildminisfriltor, 
leprechilun, leilder ilnd friend, milhes for il 
spirifuillly-cohesiue notre Dilme filmily. 

with peers, faculty and staff. Seeing Christ as professor, roommate, classmate, athlete, staff, admin
istrator, leprechaun, leader and friend, makes for a spiritually-cohesive Notre Dame family. 

The programs offered in Africentric Spirituality include: 
• the monthly Rejoice! Catholic Mass 

• Freshmen Intro (which includes "The Plunge") 
• Sankofa Scholars Honors Program 

• Rediscovering Christianity: A Bible Study in the Mricentric Perspective 
• and many others 

As with other ethnic programs offered at Notre Dame, Mricentric Spirituality is a program of 
inclusion. People from all cultural and ethnic backgrounds are invited to participate. Sharing our 
stories opens our hearts to the many faces and expressions of God. Mricentric Spirituality is one 
such expression. All are welcome! 

For further information, phone or e-mail Dawn Foster '0 1, Stephen Steele '03, or Chandra johnson, 
Assistant to the President, Assistant Director of Cross Cultural Ministry. 

Great Idea 
~-- . --- ' ----- ,- ... - .. ---- ... - -~ 

Asian Culture and the, ·bti~ai,World 
>f-<t 

An insightful lecture by t(""~ 

'/ Dr. Seung Ai Yang, Biblical 
University of St. Thomas 

- All are Welcome -

Big News 

lni:erfai•h Chris•ian tliah• Prayer has 

? • 

New Location: Morrissey Chapel 
Same Awesome Prayer Same Awesome Music 

RCIA Info 

Every Wednesday @ I 0 p.m~ 
MORRISSEY Hall Chapel 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE 
Want to explore becoming Catholic? Join us. 

First RCIA Session 
Sunday, September 2 4 

10-11 :30 a.m. 
LaFortune's Notre Dame Room 

ALL ARE WELCOME • Contact Tami Schmitz@ 631-3016 
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WOMEN'S SOCCER 

Belles drop close match 
By SARAH RYKOWSKI 
Sports Wrirt•r 

It was a nightmarish casP 
of dnja vu. 

For tlw sPcond tinw this 
SPason. tlw BPIIPs lost a 
matrh in tlw final minutns 
to a !Pam who was clnarly 
outmatrhPd and outplaynd. 
ThP ManrlwslPr Spartans 
srorPd with lhrPP minutns 
lPf'l in n·gulalion to dPfPat 
tlw BPllPs 1-0. \\'pc!Jwsdav. 

"I don't I hi n k t lwrP "·as 
anything WP ('ould havP 
doni' about that goal." 
\VPndv Irvin said. "\Vp WPn' 
on hf.r and shP just got 
lurky." 

Hvnn if lh<w lost on thP 
scoreboard, thf' Belles fpJt 
thPy canw out and playnd 
thnir !warts out. ThP major
ity of tlw ganw was spPnt in 
thP Spartans' zone. 

IIPidi Zawadski. who 
srornd tlw winning goal for 
the visiting lPam. and her 
tPammatPs had snveral 
brPakaways. All but onn 
wnrP stoppnd by thn Belles 
dnf'nnsn or Kapphahn at thn 
rwt. On th<' winning goal. 
Zawadski kick!'d thn ball 
towards thn l'ight post. and 
tlw ball appearPd to wrap 
around thP inside of thP 
post to drop in tlw right wr
nPr of thP nnt for tlw 
Spartans goal. 

Sarah Thomas, 
Zawadski's tPammate, had 
two shots of' thr !'ivr 
Spartan shots. 

As for thP BPilns. Irvin !Pel 
th<' tPam with six shots. 
I!Patlwr Muth was sedmd 
with fivP, whiln Emilv 
I·:rchirk. also a freshman-. 
tlnislwd with tlll'<'P. 

KatiP CrPPn and Kristnn 

Priganr. made two attr.mpts 
for the Belles. Laura 
Paulnn, Jnssir,a Klink. 
Catherinn Valent. Adrian 
Kirby. Kristin Greenwood. 
and Stephanie Artnak all 
challengnd thr. Manl'lwstPI' 
nPtmindnr once. 

"Wn had a lot of Pnergy. 
and it rnally worked well f'or 
us," Priganc said. "We'r<~ 
growing lr.aps and bounds 
Pvnry day, both as individu
als and as a team." 

Like the BnsP-IIulman 
game. which the Belles lost 
in thn final minutr.s. this is a 
gamn thn Belles fr.lt they 
should have won. Thev arn 
aln~ady looking to thni; nnxt 
gamn to do just that. Thny 
face Adrian in a MIAA con
f'nrnncc match on Saturdav. 
and arn looking for their 
!'irst confernncP win since 
the victorv ovPr Alma in thn 
honw opn;wr. 

"I think WP played with a 
lot of heart today." Priganc 
said. "I think it was unfortu
natl' how it nnded. but I'm 
!'<'ally proud of this tnam." 

KRISTENE KAAI/The Observer 

Belles goalie Tia Kapphahn makes a diving save duringj)ractice. She had 
nine saves in the first half in the team's recent loss to Manchester. 
Saint Mary's lost on a goal scored in the last three minutes. 

T lw g a Ill I' a g a i n s t t h I' 
Spartans markt>d Irvin's 
llrst roiiPgial<• match. Irvin 
sui'J'PrPd a strPss fracturP 
<'arlv in th <' sPaso n. and 
only ·rPtunwd In tlw linPup 
and lwgan prarli<'<' last 
WPPk. If thP injury was 
ai'J'Pcting hPr play. it was 
not obvious during the 
gamP. Irvin l'inislwd thP 
ganw with six shots on goal. 
most of thnm brPakawavs. 
and with two closP ki<:ks 
nnarly gntting past 
ManchPstPr 11Piminder 
l.auriP VPllnPr. VPilnPr 
madP 20 saws on 22 Saint 
Mary's shots in tlw llrst half 
almw. 

121 South Niles Avenue 
South Bend, Indiana 46617 

(219) 234·9000 

BPIIPs goalkPPIWI' Tia 
Kapphahn talliPd nine savns 
in tlw first half. Slats wnrn 
unavailabiP for parts of thn 
sncond half bnrausP of rain 
damagP to tlw sr·orf' book. 

"I think WP n•ally pkknd 
it up in tlw snrond half." 
Irvin said. "I had a blast. It 
was so good to bP bark. It 
fPPls so gn•at to finally b<• 
back." 

John J. Bowman 
General Manager 

Class of 1977 

Tune into wvfi.nd.edu 
and Preview ND's New 

11'7\Basketball Coach, 
~ Mike BreYj 

on the Boneyard this 
Thursday at 7:45PM. 

"Christ expects G~J!iilt.t'ltings from YOUNG PEOPLE" 
\.:"<':':'ik ·· --Pope John Paul II 

"Our vows bind us together in community. We commit ourselves to share with 
one another who we are, what we have and what we do. 

Thereby we form a community as did those who first believed in Christ's 
resurrection and were possessed by his~pirit. 

The whole group of believers was unite ~~~\Qnd soul." 
( Constitutions of the Congregation of .. ·.·~·· 1%, 

Join us as our brothers in Holy Cross 
celebrate their perpetual pt:0{6$Sion of vows 
and consecrate themselpe~ ~~'Christ forever: 

ANSWER ~ 
THE CALL '<!::I 

Saturday, September 23, 2000 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart 

1:30 p.m. 

• - -- ..... - - - ,. ,. ,. - !" ... - 'I' -............ -· ....... . . .• . . ._ ' ,. " ., ,-, ~ .. . . - - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - ... 

Vincent Coppola, C.S.C.Ji\ WiUiarTJ~,{)ailey, C.S.C. 
"' . 

Kevin M. Russeau, C.S.C. 
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Isn't it time your home gave 
something back to you? 

6. go/oAPY• 
PRIMEquity Line-of-Credit Loan 

Low introductory rate! 

219/239-6611 

0 
NOTRE DAME 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

For People. Not for Profit. 

www .ndfcu.org 

9 e so/oAPY• 
Even our regular rate 

is hard to beat! 

800/522-6611 

Independent of the University. . . . 
•Annual Percentage Rate. Property insurance is required. Not vahd With any other offer. Rates 
subject to change. Consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of inter.est. A balloon pa~ent 
will result at maturity. After the six-month introductory period, the rate wlll revert to the h1ghest 

CENTEg 'OR 

SOCIA~ 

CONCERNS 

* The struggle for human rights: resisting economic and political oppression 

* A critical look at US involvement in El Salvador during the civil war and now 

* The call of the Gospel: building the Christian community 

* This event is co-sponsored by the Kellogg Institute for International Studies, 

the Kroc Institute for Peace Studies, the Theology Department, and the 

Catholic Social Traditions Department. 

http: I 
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

Indians beat Red Sox, 
sweep doubleheader 
Associated Press 

BOSTON 
The Cleveland Indians are 

finding the best route to the 
playoffs might be through 
tough enemy territory. 

They beat Pedro Martinez, 
swept a day-night doublehead
er over the Boston Red Sox, 2-1 
and 5-4, and jumped a half
game ahead of Oakland in the 
AL wild-card race Wednesday. 

Not even the sight of 
Martinez (17 -6) on the Fen way 
Park mound stopped the 
Indians in the opener as Steve 
Woodard (2-31 pitched six 
shutout innings. In the second 
game, they overcame a 3-0 
deficit with the help of Omar 
Vizquel's steal of home. 

When the day began, 
Oakland led Cleveland by a 
half-game. But the Athletics 
split a doubleheader in 
Baltimore to drop into second 
place. 

The Red Sox, who have 
another doubleheader 
Thursday against the Indians. 
are reeling. They fell to fourth 
in the wild card race, four 
games behind Cleveland with 
11 to play. 

Kenny Lofton had five hits 
and four runs in the double
header. Manny Ramirez, shut 
down by Martinez, singled in 
the tying run in the seventh 
inning of the second game and 

Jim Thome followed with an 
RBI single that gave Cleveland 
the lead. 

Steve Karsay (5-8) got the 
win. Rhea! Cormier (2-3) took 
the loss after being caught nap
ping by Vizquel. 

Boston led 3-0 on run-scoring 
· doubles by Lou Merloni and an 

RBI single by Brian Daubach 
before Roberto Alomar made it 
3-2 with a two-run single in the 
fifth. Vizquel, who had walked. 
and Alomar pulled off a double 
steal before Ramirez walked. 
Cormier replaced Paxton 
Crawford with the bases 
loaded. 

Vizquel took off from third, 
while Cormier took his time 
going into his stretch, and stole 
home without a throw. 

Trot Nixon gave Boston a 4-3 
lead with his lOth homer in the 
fifth before Cleveland went 
ahead in the seventh. Cormier 
allowed a single to Lofton and 
a walk to Vizquel, and Rich 
Garces gave up the decisive 
singles to Ramirez and Thome. 

"I always told these guys one 
of these days we were going to 
get him," Indians manager 
Charlie Manuel said. "Pedro 
pitched Pedro's way today. Our 
pitching stayed right there with 
him." 

Woodard allowed three hits 
and no walks and struck out 
four. Bob Wickman saved both 
games, giving him 12 with 
Cleveland. 

C.OLLIGI. 
MONDAYS & THUASDAYS 

.. , 9 PM - 12 MIDN:IGHT 
VMLII4ITID BOWLING 

$5 PER PE~N 
···•·•·•·· ~MW .. SHOES EXTRA 

··? 

Bow[L~21 0 Linc.:olrtwayW, South Bend 
"' 234-

ATTENTION 
SOPHOMORES!!! 

Do you want to get involved in JPW 2001? 

This year's Junior Parents' Weekend committee is 
looking for a sophomore chairperson. 

This is your chance to get involved in this exciting 
event prior to participation next year, so 

APPLY NOW! 

**Pick up an application in the Student 
Activities office (315 LaFortune)** 

**Return applications and sign up for an interview 
in 315 LaFortune by Friday, October 6tb•• 

Questions? Call Meghan Gallagher at 4-3808. 
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Middle hitter Jolie LeBeau spikes in a recent match. The 
Belles dropped their match to Calvin College in straight games. 
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WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 

Belles suffer tough loss 
By ALICIA ORTIZ 
Sports Wrirer 

Jolie LeBnau did not rPin
brate her 21st birthday with 
a win Tuesday night. 

Instead .. tlw dav was ovPr
shadowml by a l<;ss to Calvin 
Coll!~gP. 

court," said rightside hittf1r 
Denisr, Langolis. "Wr, wr,rr, 
not quite togcthnr last night." 

Focusing tlwir practicns on 
communication and defPnse. 
thr Bcllos wnro prcparr.d. 
Something was dr,finitnly 
missing in llolland Tuesday 
night. 

"Wn hav<' played the bnst 
t<'ams in our conf'r,renc<'. 
almost all in a row." said out
sidr, Angi<' Moynrs. 

M P v e r s 

senior Victoria Butcko. 
de fc n s i v n s p !H: i a I is t. 
"Jiopcfully we can put this 
bohind us and start frPsh 
against Manclwstcr." 

Saint Mary's plays at 
Manrlwstor Collq~o tonight 
at. 7 p.m. 

"Wn havn a good shot at a 
win," Moyers said. "It should 
bn a good gamo." 

Manrhnstor is orw nf' thP 
two tPams that Saint Mary's 

plays out

"Wp didn't play as a 
team,"said rniddl<' hitter 
LeBeau. "it was not a good 
game at all." 

The BPIIPs lost thn~e 
straight ganws to Calvin. 
with scorPs of 1:;-:1. 15-2, 15-
2. 

IH'rself had 
sevPn kills 
and sovr.n 
digs last 
night. 

"We have a good shot 
at a win. It should 

side of thP 
MIAA. 

"'v\'11 arc 

be a good game." hoping for a 
win. said 
LoBnau. "J 
know prac.
ticr. will gnt 
us ready." 

"We only had sevpn 
points," said Coach Julie 
Schroeder-Hick. "with 900 
square fr.Pt to snrvP, there is 

A f t e r 
continuous 
losses, Tho 
now 0-10 
Belles sr.r.m 

Angie Meyers 
outside hitter 

• no reason not to gd back in 
the gamn and focus." 

Lost srrvns wnn~ not the 
only factor in tlw Bell<~s loss. 
Silence on thn court was defi-
nitely a concnrn. 

"\Ve -wPrn quiet on the 

to havr. lost 
their opti-
mism. hut at this point thr.ro 
is no where to go but up. 

"It was truly a loss. we did 
not show up to play." said 

S a i n t 
Mary's plays 
nPXt at 

Mane lwstPr Colle gr. Thursday 
night. Tho Spar! ans en t1~r 
tlw match with a record of 1-
13. 

ADVANCE YOUR CAREER. FAST. 

Start off your new career managing a SCORE! Educational Center for kids. From 

there, you'll be trained in sales, marketing and management so that you'll have 

the entrepreneurial skills to move up quickly. If you want a job where the only 

thing th9t can slow you down is your own ambition, visit www.scorejobs.com. 

EDUCATIONAL GENHRS 

Come check out SCORE! at the career fair on 9/21 & 9/22 

American Heart ~ 
Associationaa ~ 

Fighting Heart Disease and Stroke 

ONE OF THESE 
CAN CHANGE 

A THOUSAND LIVES 
SUPPORT MEDICAL RESEARCH 

,, ' 
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SOFTBALL 

Australia upsets heavily favored United States in 13 
Associated Press 

Tlw U.S. softball team 
ran no longer afford to 
worry about revenge. 

Lisa Fernandez gave up 
a two-run homer 
Thursday as Australia 
ralliPd in the bottom of 
thn 13th inning to win 2-1 
and sPnd the United 
StatPs to a shocking third 
ronsecutivP loss. 

Fernandez struck out 
25 and gave up just two 
hits. but the Amerir.ans 
were unable to score until 
Christie Ambrosi's RBI 
single in the top of the 
13th made it 1-0. 

Fernandez retired the 
first two batters in the 
bottom half before Peta 
EdnbonP hit it over the 
lef'i-field wall to send the 
Australian crowd into a 
frenzy. 

WhilP the. Aussins 
dropped to the ground in 
exhaustion around home 
platf'. the Amerir,ans 
retreated to the dugout, 
crying. 

It was the third r,onser.
utive U.S. game that was 
sr.orelnss into extra 
innings, and the third 
that ended with the 
dnfPnding Olympic~ cham
pions in shock. 

Tlw three-game losing 
streak is a stunning turn
around for a team that 

GYMNASTICS 

had won 112 in a row 
heading to Sydney and 
hadn't lost three straight 
in internationally sanc
tioned games since 1983. 

The last U.S. loss. 
before this week, had 
been to Australia at the 
1998 world champi
onships. 

The Amerir.ans' only 
loss at the '96 Olympir.s 
came when Australia's 
Joanne Brown homered 
off Fernandez with two 
outs in the 1Oth to spoil 
her perfect game. 

That was enough to 
make Thursday's 
matr.hup the focus for 
both teams. 

But the game ber.ame 
increasingly important 
when both teams lost to 
Japan - and then the 
Americans lost to China, 
which has yet to play 
Australia. 

The top four in th'e 
eight-team tournament 
advance after the round
robin. 

But the medal round is 
set up so that the third 
and fourth place teams 
would have to win an 
extra game to win the 
gold medal. 

Having lost to the top 
three teams in the stand
ings, the Americans -
heavy favorites coming in 
- are likely headed for 
fourth. 

KRT Photo 

Despite pitching 14 innings, Australia gave Michele Smith and the United States their third con
secutive loss in Sydney 2-1. Because of the loss, the U.S. is likely headed for a fourth place finish. 

Nemov slips past Wei, takes home all-around gold 

KRT Photo 

Russian gymnast Alexi Nemov won the all-around title Wednesday with a 
score of 58.474. American Blaine Wilson took sixth place. 

Associated Press 

Bussia's Alexei Nemov is 
going to have a bright, 
shiny souvenir for his baby 
boy. 

Blaine Wilson r.ould not 
give the U.S. its first all
around medal since 1984. 

Nemov, who became a 
father for the first time 
S0pt. 2. on Wednesday won 
the all-around title that 
eluded him in Atlanta. He 
took the gold with 58.474 
points. 

China's Yang W0i won 
the silver. finishing 0.113 
points behind Nemov. 
Oleksandr Beresh of 
Ukraine tpok the bronze. 

Five-time national cham
pion Blain0 Wilson finished 
sixth. continuing America's 
all-around drought. The 
United Stat0s hasn't won an 
all-around medal since 
Peter Vidmar's silver in 
1984. 

Paul 1-lamm. who per
formed likP a· grizzled vet
eran for most of the team 
r.ompetition, 11nally showed 
the jitters· of a 17 -year-old. 
lie fell ofl' the high bar, his 
first event. and made a 
series of other small mis
takes to finish 14th. Still, 
his finish was mighty 

impressive for a guy who's 
only a senior in high school 
and bodes well for the 
future of U.S. gymnastics. 

Watch him for one rou
tine. and it's easy to see 
why. He's simply better 
than everyone else on the 
floor. His lowest score of 
the night was a 9.65 on the 
vault. better than some 
gymnasts' highest score. 
While other gymnasts 
worry about how many flips 
and twists they can throw 
into their rnutines. Nemov 
remembers that the name 
of this sport is "artistic 
gymnastics." 

He looks like a trapeze 
artist on the high bar. 
drawing oohs and aahs 
with his soaring flips. On 
one, he throws himself high 
above the bar and does a 
somersault, slapping his 
thighs in a move that looks 
more suited for Cirque du 
Solei! than the Olympics. 

On the floor, his favorite 
exercise, he moves with 
power and purpose and 
makes it look effortless at 
the same time. When he 
does his flares - swinging 
his bodv around on his 
hands ~hile he scissor
kicks his legs - he throws 
in a little turn on his shoul
ders that looks like some
thing out an early '80s 

Michael Jackson video. 
His only stumble of the 

night came on the vault, 
when he landed short and 
had to take a step forward 
to keep from falling on his 
face. Still, the judges gave 
him a 9.65, prompting one 
fan to yell. "Just give 
Nemov the gold now!" 

After he finished his par
allel bars, his last routine, 
Nemov appeared to be 
holding back tears as he 
waved to the cheering 
r.rowd. He hugged coach 
Leonid Arkaev and then sat 
down to wait out Yang, who 
needed a 9.863 on the pom
mel horse to pass Nemov. 

Wilson finished just 0.001 
points from the bronze 
medal at last fall's world 
championships, and he 
looked so good at the 
Olympic trials that U.S. 
coach Peter Kormann 
thought he might contend 
for a gold. 

But the usually rock-solid 
gym rat has been out of 
synch since the games. 
began. He faltered during 
the team competition. as 
the United States finished 
fifth. He looked more like 
his old, nasty self during 
the all-around, but he had 
just enough bobbles and 
wobbles to keep him off the 
medals podium. 
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MEN'S TENNIS 

Irish enter tournament with question marks 
By RACHEL BIBER 
Sports Writer 

Fall may be coming soon. but 
tlw hot competition that will sur
face during the Tom Fallon 
Invitational this weekend at the 
Eck Tennis 
Center may 
cause an 
unseason
able rise in 
South Bend 
tempera
tun~s. 

Ten teams 
are expected 
to bring 
their top 

Smith 

players to compPtn with the Irish 
men's tennis team during the 
four-day battle, while seven of 
the ten squads are returning 
from stints in the 2000 NCAA 
Championships. The field is high
lighted by the likes of 7th-ranked 
Baylor. 23rd-ranked Mirhigan, 
29th-ranked Indiana. and the 
hometown Irish who kick-off the 
year after finishing the 1999-
2000 season with a B-11 dual 
n~rord and a ranking of 34. 

Notre DamP ended play in the 
spring with a CinderPIIa-like run 
in thn NCAA championships. 
knocking off 42nd-ranked New 
Mnxieo State in the first round 
beforn being defeated in a tight 
mateh against the 2nd-ranked 
UCLA Bruins. Irish head coach 
Bob Bayliss knows that more 
surprising plots are sure to 
unfold this season. 

"We are going to fool some 
people this year." Bayliss said. 

New Yorks 
longest running 
comedy revue 

"We are going to be really good." 
The Irish will initiate play in 

the tournament against the Tribe 
of William and Mary on 
Thursday. In the remaining dual 
matches of the event. Notre 
Dame is set to match-up against 
Baylor. Kansas and Indiana 
State. 

Gone from the Notre Dame 
lineup is All-American Ryan 
Sachire, who played an integral 
role in the success of the team 
last season. Sachire, who was 
one of six elite players selected 
to join the 2000 USA Tennis 
Collegiate Team over the sum
mer. wrapped up his career with 
the Irish ranked 11 in singles 
play, posting a 30-11 record dur
ing his senior year. 

The battle to assume the Irish 
top position is a new experience 
for the squad who has been 
accustomed to the steady play of 
Sachire. But juniors Casey Smith 
and Aaron Talarico are not 
intimidated to mend the big hole 
created in the lineup by taking 
over as the number one singles 
player. 

"Hight now tentatively Aaron 
Talarico and Casey Smith have 
the top two spots so far." Bayliss 
said. "Aaron and Casey have 
looked better than anyone else 
this season." 

Senior Matt Daly was poised to 
take over Sachire's duties, but a 
shoulder injury has sidelined 
him for this weekend's play. 
Daly, who played in the number 
two singles position during most 
of the 1999-2000 season, faces 
shoulder surgery that could side
line him for more than just the 

Saturday 

Sept. 30, 2000 

8 pm 

O'Laughlin 

Auditorium 

••••• .... ,. c ...... o 
1M 8ft£~ 
~NOTR. OJUI., IN 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION CONTACT THE SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE 60X OFFICE AT 

284-4626 

fall competition. 
Following Smith and Talarico 

in the 3. 4 and 5 singles spots 
will most likely be junior Javier 
Taborga and freshmen newcom
ers Luis Haddock and Matt Scott, 
while junior Andrew Laflin 
rounds out the squad in the sixth 
position. 

"Javier Taborga, Luis 
lladdock, and Matt Scott will be 
three, four and five," Bayliss 
said. "I may alternate them a lit
tle bit, I'm not sure. Andrew 
Laflin has earned the number six 
spot, and Brian Farrell and 
Bryan Acken are the next two 
guys. At this point they are the 
top eight or so [following Smith 
and Talarico]." 

A duo that is sure to hit the 
highlight reels this year is the 
doubles team of Taborga and 
Talarico who start the season 

All New: All Yours: All Free 

IVIadAdz 
vuelcolnes 
University of Notre Dame 

••• 

ranked 9th in doubles after 
being knocked out of the NCAA 
Doubles Championships in the 
first round and finishing the 
1999-2000 season with a 17-9 
mark. Taborga and Talarico 
turned a lot of heads last season, 
racking up an 8-4 record against 
ranked opponents. 

Probable starters at the num
ber two doubles position for the 
Irish will be Smith and Haddock. 
followed by a pairing of either 
Scott, Farrell. Laflin. senior 
Ashok Raju. or junior James 
Malhame. 

The upcoming competition is 
not going to be a time for Notre 
Dame to get rid of any rusty play, 
but they rather hopr, to fine-tune 
the skills they worked on after 
last season came to a close. The 
Irish did not spend their summer 
vacation relaxing, but worked on 

adjusting parts of their game 
that needed improvement. 

"Javier is playing well, and 
Laflin looks very solid and is a 
more complete player," Bayliss 
noted. "Casey is volleying a lot 
more and coming to the net and 
he looks like an improvnd player. 
Brian Farrell looks very good 
and is hitting the ball great. as is 
Bryan Acken." 

No team scores will be record
ed during this weekend's invita
tional due to rules imposed by 
the NCAA. Without official 
announcemenl'i of the winners of 
dual matehes, teams witt be able 
to record only one playing date 
instead of four. giving more 
opportunity for more season 
play. However, all individual 
matches will be recorded and 
taken into account in the singles 
and doubles rankings. 

;:f~Jiegiance 
a Cardinal Health company 

We are looking for ... 
talented individuals majoring in either Finance or Accounting 

that have an interest to work in the corporate Finance Setting / 

We offer ... 
2 year Financial Development Program which allows you to 

experience up to 4 different rotations that will further your 
career 

Domestic & International Opportunities both during and 
after the Financial Development Program 

*Resume Drop Dates: September 8 - 25 
Look for us at the Business Career Forum: September 21- 22 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE @ WWW.ALLEGIANCE.NET 
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FOURTH AND INCHES 

Fox TRoT 

TELL ME IF IT'S NoT OK 
FoR ME To SLoW oFF 
HOMEWoRK TONIGHT. 

TELL ME IF IT'S NOT ole 
FoR ME To oRDER THIS 
SWEATER ON YoUR 
CREDIT CARD. I 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 

Nears, with "on" 

9 Animal shelter 

13 Paper-folding 
creation 

14 Like a rainbow 

16 Huey 

19 Dancing Astaire 

20 "Now I 
remember!" 

21 Fertility clinic 
stock 

22"_ do" 

23 Enjoy a rose 

24 Skelton's 
Kadiddlehopper 

25 Scale tone 

26 Tucks away 

27 Tippler 

28 Frau's abode 

\(()! 

29 Land of Robert 
Burns 

30 Dewey 

35 Humorous 
illustrator _ 
Searle 

36 Not be calm 

37 Oscar-
nominated role 
of 1966 

38 King's word 

39 Econ. figure 

42 Latch (onto) 

43 It may be 
waxed 

44 Memories of a 
whirlwind trip, 
maybe 

45 38-Down's 
home: Abbr. 

46 Pipe cleaner 

47 Like sod 

48 Louie 

51 Full of chutzpah 

52 Stets 

53 Roasting 
platform 

54 1968 pitcher 
with six 
consecutive 
shutouts 

DOWN 
1· Orient Express 

terminus, once 

2 Misled 

3 "Big Brother is 
watching you" 
writer 

4 Ecodisaster 

5 Besides 

6 Pedro or Paulo 

7 Well-known, but 
not well-liked 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 8 Huey, Dewey 
and Louie 

9 Mike holder 

-=+:+.:+.::-! 10 Makeshift cradle 

11 Hosp. ward 

12 Unwavering 

15 Gets down to 
work 

...,..-+=+::.+:::-t 17 Brother Castor 
and sister Olive 

18 Attacked 

23 Mike holder 

24 Kind of skin 

26 Rock that may 
hold fossils 

The Observer+ TODAY 

TOM KEELEY 

DON'T FALL FOR 
THAT MAN'S CHEAP 
ATTEMPT AT BRIBERY! 

ME, I'M GIVING 
AWAY T -SHIRTS! 

BILL AMEND 

TELL ME IF IT'S NoT 
OK FoR ME To EAT 
THIS SOX OF HO-HOS 
BEFoRE DINNER. 

TELL ME YOU HAVEN'T 
SEEN WEARING HEAD THE 

KIDS 
SouGHT ME 

PHONES ALL 
AFTERNooN. 

27 Longtime 
''Today" show 
personality 

29 Contractor's info 

30 Like "Othello" 

39 Tongue, 
anatomically 

I 

40 Cooking ,agent 

41 ''The Scarlet 
Letter" woman 

A WALKMAN. 
ISN'T THAT SWEET? 

~I 

44 stiff 

46 7th-century date 

47 Relig. leaders 

49 Tax form info: 

31 Continues, after 43 Doesn't wear 
Abbr. 

a fashion well 50 Kind of care 

32 Nebulous 

33 Critically injure 

34 Jean Valjean, at 
the start of "Les 
Miserables" 

38 Overseas 
carrier 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

Visit The Observer on the web at http://observer.nd.edu/ 
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THINGS COULD BE WORSE TYLER 
WHATELY 

/GFIJ 

Where the dining hall gets fruit. 

HOROSCOPE 

Harpy Birthday: This will be a 
year o great l?rogress for you if you 
follow through on all the ideas that 
you want to implement. You will 
have the drive, the determination and 
the wherewithal to make things hap
pen if you just stick to your set goals 
and refuse to be tempted to wast'e 
time pursuing other people's endeav
ors. It's time to put yourself first Your 
numbers: 6, 14, 23, 32, 
36,41 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Get 
down to business and get yourself 
into shape. Involvement with chil
dren will keep you hopping. Go after 
your dreams. Use your initiative to 
get the ball rolling. 000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your 
ability to do well professionally is 
quite evident Spend time working on 
those hobbies tl\at you enjoy so much. 
The people you live with will be hard 
to understand today. 00000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Talk 
to friends about your current situa
tion. Valuable advice will be avail
able. Take a long, hard look at your
self and make the necessary and 
applicable alterations. 00 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Trav
eling about will be very hectic for you 
today. Elders may need to lean on 
you for assistance. It is always best to 
avoid confrontations with relatives. 
0000 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will 
dazzle others with your colorful sto
ries. You love the limelight, and the 
chance to capture new friends and 
lovers will be yours. Your confidence 
will enable you to influence those 

EUGENIA LAST 

who could further your career. 000 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You 

can make some very favorable 
changes. Use your wit and charm to 
enhance your reputation. Social gath
erings will be to your advantage. 
Your precise attitude will attract oth
ers.OOO 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take 
heed of the advice that you've been 
given. You will be experiencing 
Changes in your home environment. 
Acceptance will be the key to getting 
through a period of uncertainty. 000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Investments can be lucrative, but they 
must also be conservative. Your pro
fessional goals can be achieved if 
you're will.ing to put in the time and 
effort that will be required. 0000 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
You must work at getting ahead in 
your chosen industry. You will have 
the fortitude to get involved in com
petitive sports and self-improvement 
projects. 00 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Sudden good fortune will be yours if 
you're willing to take a chance. Don't 
overspend on luxury items or on 
entertainment. You will have the 
opportunity to take care of an elder's 
personal papers. 00000 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Your mate may overreact to your per
sonal situation. You will have to be 
more affectionate with him or her if 
you wish to keep this insecure lover. 
000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
will have the ability to encourage col
leagues. Your creative approach to life 
will be inspiring to otliers. Your per
sonal partner may get angry if you 
have neglected him or her. 000 

Birthday Baby: You were born with what it takes to be great. Don't let your 
lazy side hold you back from accom)'lishing all that you're capable of. You are 
a wanderer, always looking for something different. You want to try new things 
in search of fame and fortune. 

(Need advice? Visit Eugenia on the Web at www.astroadvice.com or 
www.eugenialaslcom.) 
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MEN'S SOCCER 

Spfll'fs WeelcfHJd 
FRI v. SETON HALL 7:30pm 
*First 100 students receive a free ND futbol t-shirt! 

SUN v. #2 UCONN 1:00pm 

'§WOMEN'S SOCCER ~ 
SUN v. PITT 3:00pm \II 
* Students, attend any soccer game and get a 
FREE 6" SUB this weekend at BLIMPIE's! 

SOCCER 

Thurs v. #22 Loyola Marymount 7:00pm 

Golden Dome Invitational 
Fri v. Wyoming 7:00pm 

* Students, get a coupon for a 
FREE 6" BLIMPIE'S SUB! 
* Chance to win CHICAGO 

BEARS TICKETS! 

at v. #4 Colorado State 7:00pm 

#24 VOLLEYBALL 

-

.... 
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WOMEN'S SOCCER 

Chaos ensues 
The Cavanaugh Chaos take 
on the Plwxes of Pangborn 

tonight at Stepan Field. 
page 24 
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Irish move to No. I as Tar Heels stumble to No. 4 
By MIKE CONNOLLY 
Sporrs ~1rirt·r 

It's oflicial. Notrn Damn has tlw best 
wornpn's son·pr team in thP country 
according to tlw latest National Soccl'r 
Coarlws Association of America Poll. 

Tlw Irish rnrPivnd 295 points in the 
latPst poll to place them 10 points 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

NSCAA Women's Soccer Poll 

team record points 
NOTRE DAME 7-0-0 295 
Clemson 8-0-0 285 
Nebraska 8-0-0 281 
North Carolina 8·1·0 264 
Stanford 5·1·0 252 
UCLA 6-1·0 237 

- ahead of' S!'cond-place ClPmson. 7 Penn State 5·2·1 224 

.. 

"" 

"It's rl'l'tainly a sp!~cial moment for 
NotrP Danw socenr, but we hope that 
thnrn ar!' many morn to come this sea
son," !wad cmich Handy Waldrum said 
in a prnpar!'d statement. 

The Irish ascended to the No. I 
rankings after two shutout vietories 
against No. 14 Portland and No. 15 
\Vashington this weekend. Last week. 
No. 2 Clnmson knocked ofT former No. 
1 North Carolina to open the top spot 
l'or Notre Dame. 

Although Waldrum called the new 
ranking a "tremendous honor," the 
team do!~S not talk about rankings. 
ar.f·.ord in g to so ph om ore midfield er 
Ashley Dryer. 

"We try not to focus on it," she said. 
"W~\ still have a lot of stuff we need to 
do." 

Sfmior captain Anne Makinen said 
she cares littln about the rankings. She 
did not even find out the Irish were 
ranked No. 1 until reached for com
nwnt WednP.sday night. 

"Wp don't rPally talk about rankings," 
shn said. "I don't pnrsonally follow 
rankings. They don't matter in the 
end." 

Waldrum said the No. I ranking is 
espncially imprnssivn eonsidering how 
much lh!' Irish lost from last year's 
national runnPr-up tnam. Notre Dame 
had to r!'pi<U'P l'ivP startnrs from last 
ynar's tParn - including llw most pro
lific seorPr in Irish history. Jenny 
StrPi!Ter. 

"Tiw playnrs dPsPrvn a lot of' en~dit. 
IJ!'rauS!' we'vp kind of' snuck up on 

VOLLEYBALL 

8 Duke 6·0·0 213 
9 Hartford 5-1-0 192 
10 Texas A&M 5-3·0 185 
11 Calilornia 7·0·0 182 
12 Kentuc,ky 7-1-0 176 
13 Virginia 4-3·0 155 
14 Portland 7·1·0 132 
15 Washington 7·1·0 123 
16 Harvard 2-1-0 108 
17 Southern Methodist 5·2·0 89 
18 Florida State 5-4-0 88 
19 Santa Clara 4·3·0 86 
20 Wake Forest 5·2·0 49 
21 Maryland 4-4·0 48 
22 Boston College 6·2·0 47 
23 Southern California 6·1·0 38 
24 Michigan 3~3-0 34 
25 Arizona State 7·0·0 22 
25 Connecticut 3-3·1 22 

other teams receiving votes: Missouri, 
Marquette, West Virginia, BYU, Furman, William & 
Mary, Purdue. 

some people who thought -justifiably 
so - that we might be down a little bit 
after graduating five starters," 
Waldrum said. 

The lowered expectations from peo
ple outside the program only motivated 
the Irish EWP.n morn. Dryer said. 

"Everybody did basically write us off 
but we knew WI' had good freshmen 
coming in and good returning players," 
Dryer said. "I think our team always 
thought we could do it." 

The Irish <U"f) also well aware of' the 
dangers of bPing No. 1 and unbeatnn. 

LIZ LANGfThe Observer 

Senior Meotis Erikson moves the ball during the Aug. 27 6-0 win over 
Detroit. The Irish are now ranked No. 1 in the nation. 

In the semifinals last year. the Irish Notes 
knocked off the No. 1 and previous- + Senior captain Kerri Bakker was 
ly unbeaten Santa Clara Broncos. namnd Big East defnnsive player of thr 
Dryer said the Irish must avoid get- weP.k. The senior from Washington, 
ting cocky as the season progress- N.J .. helped the Irish post a pair of 
es. shutouts against Washington and 

"When you lose. it kind of builds Portland. This is thn third week in a 
you character." she said. "But if' row that an Irish playnr has won Big 
you always win you have to be East defnnsive playnr of the week. 
careful to realize that you can be Senior captain Knlly Lindsey was 
beatP.n and you don't want to bn named Big East defensive player of the 
beaten at thl) end of the season." week the previous two weeks. 

Netters take on No. 22 Loyola Marymount tonight 
• Irish prepare for 
Golden Dome 
Invite this weekend 

By RACHAEL PROTZMAN 
SportS Wrirrr 

NotrP Damn vollnyball will 
play No. 22 Loyola Marymounl 
tonight as it prPparns for tlw 
(; o I d !' n I> o nH' I n v i t a t i o n a I 
which will bf' hPid at the Joyce 
CPntPl" this WPPkeml. 

Although the No. 24 Irish 
will l'arn Loyola Marymount 
today, which also participates 
in this WI'Pkend's tournamnnt. 
thP match is not part of' thn 
t o u r n a m P n t a !' t i o n . N o t r n 
l>anw will fac~P No. 4 Colorado 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

State and Wyoming this wnek
nnd in the Golden Dome 
Invitational. 

Notre Dame is coming ofT a 
sweep of 
the Ladv 
Snminol;\ 
Volleyball 
Uassic in 
Tall-ahas
sen, Fla .. 
wher<' it 
toppnd 
FIori d a 
A & M . 
Florida 

Kreher 

State and Samford for 
tournanwnt title. 

th P, 

.Ju-nior Kristy Kreher led the 
Irish in the match against 
Florida State with 19 kills 
whiln Marcie Bomhack added 
1 ~- Kn~hnr led the tournamnnt 

.··~·· 
at ITA National Clay 

1 •• -._) Courrs 
Today-Sunday 

Golf 

Eli at Kalamazoo 
Today. I p.m. 

by being named the Most 
Valuable Player whiln senior 
Denise Boylan and Bomhac:k 
were also named to the all
tournament tnam. SHphomore 
Janie Alderete 

Notre Dame has the uppnr 
hand with a win in the 1994 
Golden Dome Invitational 115-
6. 15-4, 15-8). The Lions only 
loss this year was to Duke in 

t h e 
narned best 
defensive special
ist honors l'or the 
weekend. 

"This is a huge 
weekend for us." 
said Alderete. "It 
was definitely 
good for us to 
comn out with 
three wins last 
weekend and we 
were ablP to get a 

"This is a huge weekend 
for us. It was definitely 
good for us to come out 

Blimpie
/lloosier 
Invita
tional II. 

Notre 
Dame will 
f a e e 
Wyoming 
in its first 
match or 
the tour
nament 

with three wins last 
weekend." 

Janie Aldrete 
Irish sophomore 

bunch of people in." 
Loyola Marymount is cur

rently 8-1 as it l'aees the Irish 
l'or the second time. 

s~ 
at Manchester College 

Today, 7 p.m. 

'® 
vs. Loyola Marymount 

Today, 7 p.m. 

action on 
Friday beginning at 7 p.m. 
The Cowgirls are 6-7 with the 
Irish earning a win after tlwir 
first meeting. JamiP. Burke 

• Cross Counuy 
Nation~! Catholic Invite 

Fnday. 5 p.m. 

~ 
vs. Seton Hall 

Friday, 7:30p.m. 

leads Wyoming this season 
with 170 kills and 141 digs 
while Melody f'riehauf will 
also provide an Irish challenge 
with 69 blocks and 138 kills in 
2000. 

Colorado Statn holds thn 
upper hand with two prP.vious 
wins over the Irish and will 
look for the third when thev 
face Notre Dame at 7 p.m. on 
Saturday. The Hams arP cur
rently 11-1 on the season with 
Courtnny Cox leading the tnam 
with 173 kills. 

"We're just going to take it 
one match at a time, one gamn 
at a time in every mate h and 
take the opportunities that 
we're given," Alderetr. said. 

Today's game against Loyola 
Marymount will takr. placr. in 
the Joyc~r. Center at 7 p.m. 

SJJ at Adrian 
Saturday, noon. 

" 
at Michigan State 

''"' 
Saturday, 3:30p.m. 


